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HON. THADDEUS 
LETTER FR(gTEwws\ 

Lancaster, Pa., .August 27,1867. 
- ThaddeUs Stevens has so far recovered 

, ■ ,1'lth that he expects to start in a few days on 
llis h ‘ the Upper Lakes. The following letter 

' 1' COL. SCriOCK TO 51E. STEVENS. 
Columbia,Pa., August 24, 1867. 

tt n Thaddeus Stevens, Lancaster, Pa : 
Bob. i11- . apVeral of your intelligent constitu- 

ttoreSon! no doubt from wlnt of proper - - - 4 • - 
en^Jh,u a?e complaining of mistakes made by | lowed to vote. And such 
gjg.in 'not passing laws at the last session re- 
tr-unm0' the removal of certain officers engaged in 

si i si n: ID, contended that you had passed 
TS the very close providing for that very 

5 i'u Tint, executed. Will von 

cannot too strongly reiterate my 
I_, „„ classes should cultivate harmony 

7i „ —-,, , -- -- auu exercise forbearance. Let our j eiple remern- 
the Commanding General of the | ber thftt tbe negroes have, as a general rule, be¬ 

haved admirably, and that they are in no manner 
responsible for the present condition of affairs. 
Should they, in the future, he misled by wicked or 
designing men, let ns consider how ignorant they 
necessarily are, and let us, only the more, try to 
convince them that we are their best friends. Deal 
with them with perfect justice, and thus show that 
you wish to promote their advancement and en- 

i registration hst ---= . 
. district, setting forth the ground of such' refusal or 
I striking ffom the list: Provided, that no person shall 
I ho disqualified as a member of any board of registration 
by reason of race or. color. 

reconstruction. 

wmtingetiey, but wbichTs not executed. Will you 
Up ^ °ood as to inform me how far our represen¬ 
tative is responsible for this omission if omission 
u hi ? You know we are m the habit of dealing 

- familiarly with the member from the Ninth A 
brief answer will much much oblige your friend, 
one Samuel Schock. 

MB. STEVENS’S REPLY. 
Lancastek, Pa., August26, 1867. 

Col. Samuel Schock, Columbia, Pa : 
Dear Sib : You are right in supposing that Cou- 

eress made mistakes, as is the inevitable lot of man ; 
bat you mistake in supposing that there is any law 
to prohibit tbe removal of the district commanders 
without the consent of the Senate. 

Soon after the commencement of the last session 
of Congress I reported a bill from the Committee 
of the House of Representatives, which contained 
a provision prohibiting their removal without the 
consent of the Senate. It passed the House and 
was sent to the Senate. The Senate struck it out 
ami returned it to the House, who refused to con¬ 
cur in the amendment. The result was a commit¬ 
tee of conference, where an animated contest en¬ 
sued. There were several other questions in con¬ 
troversy between the houses, which the House 
offered to yield if this could be granted. The 
Senate perseveringly refused, declaring that they 
would sooner loose’ the bill. As that would frus¬ 
trate all our legislation it could not be allowed. 
The House yielded, with a warning of the evils it 
would inflict upon the country. Some of the mem¬ 
bers of the Senate seemed to doubt their power 
under the Constitution which they had just repn 
diatod, and wholly outside of which all agreed that 
we were acting, else our whole work of reconstruc¬ 
tion was usurpation ; or, perhaps, they had a de¬ 
sire to be thought to be gravely conservative and 
magnanimous. These ideas seem to control the 
action of some half-a-dozen Senators, who prefer¬ 
red trusting the President. 

My clear Colonel, a few Senators of great ability;, 
undoubted patriotism and purity have become so 
saturated with what they are pleased to call conser¬ 
vatism—whose meaning, I confess, I am unable to 
understand—that I fear they will forget the mon¬ 
ster that was slain in 1776 and again in 1861, and 
will thus do great damage to the creation of a gov¬ 
ernment now so capable of being converted into a 
political paradise. This is liable to happen, not 
so much by a direct and palpable attack upon its 
framework as by gradually forgetting the vital 
principles of the Declaration of Independence. 
Strike out one of the living sparks which give life 
to our Goddess of Liberty, and the mysterious and 
intense heat, whose welding fires, near a century 
ago, and at present, are fusing the principles of 
freedom and reducing despotism to a cinder, will 
gradually cool, until the most conservative despot 
could thrust his sword into it without affecting its 
temper. 

I have said above that I did not know the mean¬ 
ing of conservatism. I have since seen the report 
of a speech, said to have been made by an Ohio 
Senator at Canton, Ohio, which, if it be truly re¬ 
ported, and is to be considered as a definition of 
that doctrine, then it, to me, is very alarming— 
worse than eopperheadisih. It is legislation with¬ 
out authority, and reconstruction by usurpation. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Thaddeus Stevens. 

POWERS OF THE PRESIDENT. 

o Wb print below, the text of the supplementary 
Reconstruction act, and of the section in the Army 
Jjffiropmtion act, which limits the power of the 
tr. Li- ln Eome respects. These laws are likely 
matiem 1S0USSed’ and we Print them for infor- 

seltltliierfled^y.tbe -Senate and House of Repre- 
°f fhe United States of America, in Congress 

true intint 14 is hereby declared to have been the 
March* 1RR7n<i “®aning °f the act of the second day of 
efficient ent,tled ‘an act to provide for the more I 
act snnnfnent of the Rebel States,’ and of the , 
iLi4h ]ii!7en!ayy.,theret'0’ Passed 011 the 23d day of 
Rebel ’stnti’ the governments then existing in the 
hna, Georofa xr- \n'q“ia> North Carolina, South Caro- 
Texas -,n 7 4’ “1wsissippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Florida, 
and ti.Tln ai^8 were not legal State Governments, 
were con tin erfa tf1' Eaid Governments, if continued, 

111 resPeote t° the military 
“oimt authority rf *° 
mander ^ further enacted, That the com- 
power “Strict named in said act shall have 
Army of fiL tt -.the disapproval of the General of the 
ffisapnrovcfl J^n'teh States, and to have effect until 
Wander the’ ^never in the opinion of such eom- 
fequire it, to 5n?)er admimstration of said act shall 
tee Perfonmlnp„ P?11':L0.r ,remo're hem office, or from 
official powers «°f °5clld duties end the exerciso of 
“>& or profeSnn nr' 0r person holding or exercis- 
tary office ITS *? hold ,or exercise, any civil or rnili- 
elfcetion, annnini SUcb distriot under any power, 
emnted byPor ^ ®en?’ or “thority derived from or 
government tw7 luid6r> “Y so-called State or the 
'“virion thereof®0*’ ?r any municipal or other 
removal such coinL, i upon such suspension or 
the General u^00* to tbe disapproval of 
tu“e to time for have power to provide from 
^Ch officer or Pertormauce of the said duties of 
defril of some comnn+S° f^gended or removed, by the 
® hy the officor or soldier of the army, 
he same, and to mi °* some other person to perform 

Agnation or . 'vacancies occasioned bv death, 
“Sec. 3’ otherwise. ’ 

Sd of the amhes^ff o f?i'tber enacted, that the Gen- 
!?th, a11 States shall be invested 

a“d detail Kranted S“fpt:“310n> removal, appoint- 
^Y^comniandms te“ the Precedmg section-to 

Sfi “ffieers of the®*!.* ftu't,ber enacted, That the acts of 
districts pemLf y ^eady done in removing in 

CQT1CJ3rs and appoint,!, exercising the functions of civil 
&ed' horiW® “ their stead are hereby | 
ci^aPPointedlthat .““y Person heretofore, or 

the functions C!,riy a“Y district commander to exer- 
triaer ,Jy the Clvd office maybe removed 

® .°rhy the Gen*7 ^cers in command of the dis- 
of ‘SEC. 5. And h of the Armv. 

Registration ^‘ ^her enacted, That the Boai-ds 
for!>UpPhmenLrv?J!,ded *or iu the act entitled ‘An 

“lore effin™?*311 aot entitled “ An act to provide 
March® 'le“‘ government of the Rebel States,” 

IhS ’i 23’ 18fi77’0n'n1,lo facilitate restoration,’ 
Sn!“, duty, before tii ?haUhave power, and it shall be 
can’ ^ ast'ertai4u^°WlnS.the regfstration of any per- 

shaii uUl ije eoncluSvrnr,1™ Vam refinired by 
he is be re8istered rZt °n SUC^-3ues^10Dj anc^ no person 
pIwL?tltl(3d thme^’f fch Hoard shall decide that 
anr to eraminB ,t0’1 aud s“ci Board shall also have 
qnllifi®mber of sncheB°anlt0 be administered by “““hfication of Hoard), any one touching the 

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That the 
tent and meaning of the oath prescribed in said sup¬ 
plementary act is (among other tilings 1 that no person 
who has been a member of the Legislature of any 
State, or who has held auy executive or judicial office 
in any State, whether he has taken am oath to support 
the Constitution of the United States or not, and 
whether he was holding such office at the commence¬ 
ment of the Rebellion, or had held it before, and who 
has afterward engaged in insurrection or rebellion 
against the United States, or given aid or comfort to 
the enemies thereof, is entitled to be registered or to 
vote, and the words ‘ executive and judicialofficers in 
any State,’ in said oath mentioned, shall be con¬ 
strued to include all civil officers created by law for 
the administration of any general law of a State, or for 
the administration of justice, or for the keeping of the 
public peace. 

“ See. 7. And be it further enacted, That the time 
tor completing the original registration provided for in 
said act may, in the discretion of the commander of 
any district, be extended to the first day of October, j 
JN()7 ; and the hoards.0)' nudatraHon^Wl towfmrcr, 

prior to any election under said act, and upon reason 
able pni lie notice of the time and place thereof to re 
vise, for a period of five days, the registration lists . 
and, upon being satisfied that any person not entitled j 
thereto has been registered, to strike the name of such 
person from the list, and such person shall not be al- 
' 1 to vote. And such Board shall also, during the 

period, add to such registry the names of all per¬ 
sons who at that time possess the qualifications 
qnired by said act who have not been already registered. 
And no person shall at any time be entitled to be re¬ 
gistered or to vote by reason of any Executive pardon 
or amnesty for any act or tiling, which, without, such 
pardon or amnesty, would disqualify him from regis¬ 
tration or voting. 

“ Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That section four 
of said last-named act shall be construed to authorize 
the Commanding General named therein, whenever he 
shall doem it needful, to remove any member of a board 
of registration and to appoint another in his stead, and 
to fill any vacancy in such board. 

“ Sec 9. And be it further enacted, That all 1 
bers of said boards of registration, and all persons 
hereafter elected or appointed to office in said military 
districts, under any sO-called State or municipal author- 

ir by detail or appointment of the district com- 
iars, shall be required to take and subscribe the 

oath of office prescribed by law for officers of the 
United States. 

“ Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That no 
trict Commander and member of the Board of Regis¬ 
tration, or any of the the officers or appointees acting 
under them, shall be bound in his action by any opinion 
of any civil officer of the United States. 

“Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, That all the pro¬ 
visions of this act, and the acts to which this is sup¬ 
plementary shall bo construed liberally to the end that 
all the intents thereof maybe fully and perfectly car¬ 
ried out. ” 

by the President March 2,*1867, under profost,- 
follows: 

2. And be it further enacted, That the head¬ 
quarters of the General of the Army of the United 
States shall be at the City of Washington, and all or¬ 
ders and instructions relating to military operations, 
issued by the President or Secretary of War, shall be 
issued through the General of the Army, and, in case 
of his inability, through the next in rank. The General 
of the Army shall not be removed,. suspended, or re¬ 
lieved from command, or assigned to duty elsewhere 
than at said headquarters, except at his own request, 
without the previous approval of the Senate ; and any 
orders or instructions relating to military operations 

contrary to the requirements of this section shall 
be null and void, and any officer who shall issue orders 
or instructions contrary to the provisions of this sec¬ 
tion, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor in office,, 
and any officer of the army who shall transmit, convey, 
or obey any orders or instructions so issued, contrary 
to the provisions of this section, knowing that such 
orders were so issued, shall ho liablS to imprisonment 
for not less than two nor move than twenty years, upon 
conviction thereof in auy court of competent jurisdic¬ 
tion.—Tribune. 

\GEN. WADEHAMPTON’S LETTER ON THE\ 
SITUATION. 

Gen. Wade Hampton having been solicited by 
number of prominent citizens for his views as t 
the duty of the people of South Carolina, in refers 

to its reorganization under the Military bills, 
replies in a long letter, arguing against the injustice 
and the unconstitutionally of the proposed 
sures. The following extracts—from his letter will 
show his views 

Has this policy of concession to unlawful 
demands been so productive of benefit that we 
still desire to pursue it? Are we prepared, for the 
sake of , expediency— that fatal fallacy which has 
lured us so far on the road to destruction, that 
Trojan horse which has brought with it an Iliad of 
woes—to barter away the few rights remaining to 
us ? Yet this is the course we must follow if we 
accept terms which we know to be contrary to the 
conditions on which we surrendered, which are in¬ 
imical to all true reconciliations, and which are in 
open and palpable violation of the Constitution of 
the United States—of that Constitution which we 
swear to support,.at the very moment we are gross¬ 
ly outraging its most sacred provisions. Would 
not’those who vote for these laws, knowing them 
to be unconstitutional, be guilty of perjury ? What 
good can come of laws which begin in fraud and 

1 be carried into effect only by perjury ? Let 
not be understood as making any reflections on 

those Southern men who honestly and conscien¬ 
tiously advocate our acceptance of these military 
bills. Any divisions among us are to be deprecated, 
as it is as" unwise as it is unkind to impugn the 
motives of men who, on many a field, have proved 
their devotion to the South. Especially do I regret 
the virulent attacks which have been made on that 
gallant soldier who so long and so ably led the 
illustrious First Corps of the Army of Northern^ 
Virginia. It has been his hard fate, in peace as in 
war, to he wounded by his own people. That 
charity which “hopetli' all things,” and a natural 
distrust of our own judgment, should make us treat 
the convictions of such men with at least kindly 
and proper consideration. But for those “who see 
the right, and yet the wrong persue,” who while 
their country seems to be struggling in the throes 
of death, consult their own base fears and low in¬ 
stincts—who, to save their own vile property or 
still more vile persons, would degrade their State— 
who bid ns accept dishonor as the price of safety- 
language has no terms strong enough to brand 
their infamy. They are as far beyond the reach of 
adequate punishment in this world as they are 
beneath the scorn and contempt of all honorable 
men. * * * It is scarcely necessary for me to say 
that, entertaining the views I have expressed, I 
think it far preferable the State should remain in 
its present condition, under military rule, than it 
should give its sanction to measures which we be¬ 
lieve to be illegal, unconstitutional, and ruinous. 
It is my honest and Him belief, that the voluntary 
acceptance of these measures by our people would 
surely bring, not only to the South, but to the 
whole country, evils far greater than any we 
have yet suffered. The North, flushed with 
success, and drunk with power, may not be 
able to realize this fact; but as surely as the 
South falls a victim to irresponsible and unli¬ 
censed power, so surely will the North lose its 
liberties. Ruin to the South will react on the 
North, and if we are crushed into the dust, the 
Northern people will see but the foreshadowing of 
their own certain doom. Recognize, as an estab¬ 
lished principle, the right of any political party 
that may be in the ascendancy to fix upon all who 
differ with them laws unauthorized by the Constitu¬ 
tion of the United States, and we shall begin that | 
downward career which will lead us steadily through 
confusion, anarchy, and blood, to the certain over¬ 
throw of republican institutions and free govern¬ 
ment. Believing this, I regard it as the duty of 
every man, in the exercise of the right accorded to 
all by these military bills, to oppose their adoption 
by all lawful means. As the people have the privi¬ 
lege, then, of expressing either assent or dissent on 
this question, I advise them, earnestly to record 
the latter as fully and solemnly as possible. Let 
every man register, and east his vote against the 
Convention, since the question will be made on 
that issue. * * * As it is of the last conse¬ 
quence to maintain the same amicable relations ®Very case of P®r®on claiming registration : but quence to maintain the same amicable relations 

retusal by the Board to register an ap. which have heretofore existed between the whites 

lightenmeut. Do this, and the negroes will not 
only learn to trust yon, but they will soon appre¬ 
ciate the fact so evident to ns, that we can do with¬ 
out them far bettor than they can do without ns. 
On a late public occasion, where many of you were 
present, 1 expressed my perfect willingness to see 
impartial suffrage established at the South, and I 
believe that this opinion is entertained, not only 
by a large majority of the intelligent and reflecting 
whites, but also of tbe same class among the blacks. 
I deprecate universal suffrage, not only on general 
principles, but especially in tbe ease before ns, be¬ 
cause I deny tbe right of Congress to prescribe the 
rales of citizenship in the States. The Supreme 
Court has decided that a negro is not a citizen of 
the United States, and Congress cannot reverse 
that decision by an act. The States, however, are 
competent to confer citizenship on the negro, and 
I think it is the part of wisdom that such action 
should be taken by the Southern States. We have 
recognized the freedom of the blacks, and have 
placed the fact beyond all probability of doubt, 
denial, or recall. Let us recognize in tbe same 
frank manner, and as fully, tlieir political rights 
also. For myself, I confess that I am perfectly 
willing to see a constitution adopted by our State, 
conferring the elective franchise on the negro, on 
precisely the same terms as it is to be exercised by 
the white man, guarding against the abuse of tbis 
privilege by establishing a slight educational and 
property qualification for all classes. 

LIFE IN SOUTHEEN PRISONS. 
2b the Editor of the Cincinnati Gazette: ... 

Sm: My attention has been called to a letter 
written by an ex-rebel, in the Cincinnati Enquirer, 
August 7th, giving his experience in Northern 
prisons, and by way of comparison I shall give you 
a brief sketch of my experience in Southern prisons, 
with thouands of others of those who suffered for 

ir cause—the salvation of this Union. 
On the 22d of July, 1864,1 was taken prisoner in 

front of Atlanta, Gorgia, by Gen. Wheeler’s cavalry. 
T“ a few minutes I was stripped of hat, boots, 
—ney, and penknife, and then had to go it bare¬ 
footed aDd keep up with t hese men on horseback. 
Before we got to Jonesboro they turned us over 
to the infantry. At Jonesbiro each of us received 
two hard tacks and a small slice of pork. This 

all we got to eat till we reached Andersonville 
period of five days. Here we were driven into 

the slaughter pen, with Capt. Wirz (shame to his 
memory) to help our tired and sick boys through 
the gate with his foot, for I assure you, it was with 
some reluctance that we entered this hell on earth, 

had heard from it before : but wo knew not 
tbe first part, as experience afterward proved to us. 

™ the inclosure (17 acres) thirty- 

to effect the removal of Gen. Howard and to e 
barrass the interests of my race. ’ ” 

THE SOUTH. 

WHOLE NO. 1,422 

There were then „ _,__u 
thousand Union soldiers, according to rebel 

caculation. 
The next morning after we arrived in Anderson- 

villo I went down a small ravine to wash. There I 
combed out of my hair nine big live maggots. 
Wo had no barracks or shelter of any kind, not 

a dog-tent, while Capt. Wirz’s bloodhounds 
provided with good quarters and had enough 

to eat to keep them in good running order, as 
many of our boys could testify. 

After dusk the ground in many places-lmd the 
appearance of being covered with a light drift of 
snow, the worms (maggots) were so thick, crawling 
around ready to feast on the sores of our siek and 
dying. I have seen dozens of our men lying 
around with these worms working in their flesh, 
before life was yet extinct. Confed. G. F. O’B., 
how does this compare with your treatment at Old 
Castle William and Fort Delaware ? No man or set 

len need preach up to me that they could use 
0 better, for I saw many fields of corn in shock, 

and large piles in sacks in the vicinity of Ander¬ 
sonville. 

They could at least have given us enough bread, 
but instead we got half a pint of sour corn-meal 
ground with cob, and two spoonsful of 
we got no meal our ration was one pint of 
black peas, full of bugs, and two spoonsful of mo¬ 
lasses. I have often seen the boys skim off the 
bugs while the peas were boiling, and eat them for 
meat—glorious sweet pork this—but we thought it 
excellent when we could get nothing better. For 
the first two weeks .we got occasionally a small 
piece of fresh beef. After this we got no meat of 
any kind, except the pea bugs. The water we had 
to drink was impure and filthy. We had no blan¬ 
kets ; mother earth was our bed, the conopy of 
heaven our covering; but tbe stars looked down 
upon us and smiled, and’ by their brightness were 

cheered, trusting in God and the strong arm of 
• nation to deliver us from these portals of death 

and hell. 
Our treatment was severe. I could narrate 

many bloody scenes of barbarous cruelty, but 
enough has been said by thousands of those who 
suffered in the prison pens of the South to convince 
every loyal man who desires the truth. I do not 
give this statement for the purpose of justifying 
any ill treatment of rebel prisoners—if such they 
received—but simply that a true comparison may be 
given to tbe public between life in our Northern 
prisons and confinement in Southern prisons. 

Isaiah Rose, 
Late Private Co. F, 63d O. Y. I. 

TENNESSEE. 

COLOBED VOTERS. 
JxfsoN, Tenn., was the scene of high-handed 

and law-defying aggression and violence, directed 
against the colored voters, at the election on the 
1st tut. A thousand armed men marched to 
the Ppce, drove away the State militia, seized the 
certificates from the freedmen, overawed the judges 
of oleeti'vn, drove the commissioners from the town 
nnd foot possession of the voting places. The 
mostihorrible outrages are reported to have been 

rtted upon tbe negroes. Leading Union 
“bilged to flee for their lives. A force is 
tg to restore law and order. 

THE PROSCRIBED EBEEDMEN. 

I Bureau authorities are vigilant in tal 
,Jf the negroes who have been thrown ou„ 

emyspyrnent. Judge John Lawrence, formerly 
connected with the Bureau, has just been appoint¬ 
ed by Gen. Carlin to take charge of the proscribed 
freedmen in Middle Tennessee. He is to use every 
exertion to secure employment for them, no matter 
where found. In Ins instructions Gen. Darlin 
says : “If necessary, advertise by telegraph, and 

the papers both North aud South, that laborers 
n be supplied by yourself. If it is necessary to 

ship any beyond the State, to prevent their becom¬ 
ing a charge to the government, transportation 
will be furnished from Washington. You can take 
possession of the contrabind barracks, and estab- 
blisb a depot there for all who have not homes. 
The colored people, the leagues, the colored relief 
societies, as well as all good citizens, can do some¬ 
thing to alleviate the hardships that must result 
from the wholesale proscription.” Accompanying 
these instructions Judge Lawrence will appeal 
through the paper to the people of the State, urging 
forbearance and toleration towards the freedmen. 

BIOT IN BHEA COUNTY, 
Nashville, Tenn. , Ang 30. \ 

Iu Washington, Rhea County, East Tennessee, 
on Wednseday, the blacks and whites got into a 
fight, when the negroes were driven from the town. 
Getting assistance of the Loyal League, the blacks 
returned to the town, and renewed the fight with 
varying success. A number of persons were 
wounded. Fears are entertained of a general 
collision in that quarter. 

s wrung from him, ‘Boys, 

“Having satiated their savage vengeance, her 
tormeuters, fatigued by their exertions, withdrew : 
not, however, without considering the proposal of 
one of their number to return and give her ten 
more lashes each, to stop her screaming. Finally, 
the poor child, wounded and groaning, was per¬ 
mitted to make her way to the house of her mis¬ 
tress, where for days she suffered, scarcely able to 
crawl to her unremitted task, or even to wear her 
clothes without pain. In the revolting crime thus 
briefly outlined, all of these prisoners are shown 
to be eager participants. In the interest of out¬ 
raged justice, it is to be deplored that tbe perpe¬ 
trators have been adjudged to undergo punish¬ 
ments so inadequate to the enormity of the of¬ 
fence. 

“The proceedings and findings are approved, and 
view of the delay, which would result from revi- 
)u, the sentences are approved, and the common 

jail at Plymouth is designated as the place of con¬ 
finement. The commander of the post of Plymouth 
will see that the sentences are executed. 

“ By command of Maj.-Gen. D. E. Sickles, J. W. 
Cions, Capt. 38th United States Infantry, A. D. C., 
and A. A. A. G.” 

The New York Commercial Advertiser well says, 
It would have been better in this case to have 

made the penalty exactly equal to the offence, and 
give each of these gentlemanly brutes 126 lashes on 
the bare back.” 

THE PRESS. 

GEORGIA. 

The following story is told by the Washington 
correspondent of the Times : 

On Saturday last John M. Langston, the well- 
known colored lawyer, hearing that the President 
had expressed a desire to see him, called upon him, 
whereupon Mr. Johnson said : «I have determined 
to remove Gen. Howard; he must go soon ; I 
have reason to believe that he is running his 
Bureau as a political, {partisan and sectarian ma¬ 
chine, and further, sir. I am prepared to give that 
place to a good colored man if your people will in¬ 
dicate such a man.’ During the whole interview, 
Mr. Langston says, the President intimated that 
he would like to have him accept the place. He 
finally said : • I have decided that Gen. Howard 
shall be removed, and that I will give tho place to 
a colored man if a good one is presented ; and I 
will give you until the first of the week to see me 
upon this subject.’ 

“ This morning Mr. Langston called upon Gen. 
Grant at his office in the War Department, and 
stated to him the substance of liis interview with 
the President, and then asked Gen. Grant’s opin¬ 
ion as to the propriety of his accepting the office. 
The latter replied that he thought, under the cir¬ 
cumstances, that it was unadvisable for him, in 
every respect, to accept the offic of Commissioner. 
He thought, if Gen. Howard should be removed, 
Mr. Langston could not hope to give greater satis¬ 
faction to the Bureau. Gen. Grant further said 
that he was folly satisfied that Gen. Howard had 
done his best and that he had committed no act 
which would not bear rigid scrutiny ; but if be, 
Gen. Grant, were to remain as Secretary of War’ 
and Mr. Langston should be appointed to the 
position, he would aid him to the extent of his 
ability. Gen. Grant, in conclusion, said nothin®' 
had been said to him about Gen. Howard’s re¬ 
moval ; but if it were accomplished, he thought 
for the reason already slated, that it would be in-1 
expedient, and of no practical benefit to the color¬ 
ed race for Mr. Langston to accept it under exist¬ 
ing circumstances. 

“ Mr. Langston said to Gen. Grant: ‘ I now ask 
that yon will do. everything that you can to keep 
Gen. Howard at the head of the Bureau, for the 
;ood of my people and for the friendship I have 

.or him. Farther, sir, I am fully satisfied that 
Gen. Howard has administered the affairs of that 
Bureau in the most conscientious manner, and 
looking only to the good ef the colored people and 
the government. I cannot, therefore, consent to 
take this position; and further, I desire to say | 
that I will not accept it, believing it to be offered 

Augusta, Ga., Aug. 30. 
The Chronicle and Sentinel asserts, on the author¬ 

ity of members of the Board of Registers, that 
private instructions have been issued that no freed¬ 
men will be permitted to take seats in the approach¬ 
ing Convention. 

MARYLAND. 

TROUBLES AT POINT LOOKOUT. 
A Washington paper says that information has 

been received at the headquarters of the Freed- 
men’s Bureau to the effect that the late owners of 
the property at Point Lookout, Md., recently pi 
chased through a Miss Baker us a site for an asyli 
for disabled soldiers, have disturbed the new occ 
piers of the land, and threatened to eject them 
therefrom. Gen. Howard addressed a communica¬ 
tion to'Gen. Grant requesting that a corporal had 
a few men be sent to that point to keep the peace 
and prevent any molestation of the parties in pos¬ 
session ol -he premises. Is is not definitely known 
what action Gen. Grant has taken in regard to the 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

MOB LAW IN EDBNTON, N. C.—-A BEBEL MUBDEBEB 
BELEASED. 

A correspondent of the Raleigh Standard, writing 
from Edenton, says : “ We had a case of mob law 
in our old quiet town last night. A party of des¬ 
peradoes visited the jailor’s house, within 20 or 30 
feet from the jail, knocking at his front door at 
about 12 o’clock, and upon his coming down states 
with a light, inquiring at his front door who was 
there, the back door was broken open, and a rush 
made at him, his light blown out, pistols pointed 
at him, and tho jail and fetter keys demanded, 
threatening to kill him if he did not give them up. 
He told them they were up stairs on his bureau, 
when a party rushed up, and finding Mrs. Feagan 
in the room, told her if she made any noise they 
would blow out her brains. Three remained keep¬ 
ing guard over her, and a number over her hus¬ 
band, until the jail was opened, and the prisoner 
released with his fetters taken off The prisoner’s 
name is Thomas Pratt, and he was placed in jail for 
shooting and killing an old negro man for contra¬ 
dicting a statement Pratt was making about him.” 

Gen. Sickles has approved the sentences passed 
upon two white men in North Carolina for whip¬ 
ping a colored woman. In February last, Abram 
Jenkins, a justice of the peace, and George H. 
Mitchell took a girl named Phillis Ruffin from a 
schoolhouse near Harmon’s Cross Roads in North 
Carolina, and conveyed her to an adjacent piece of 
woods, where they inflicted one hundred and 
twenty-six lashes upon her. They were arrested 
and tided before a military court at Plymouth, N. 
C., in June, and sentenced as follows : Jenkins to 
be confined at Hard labor for one month and 
fined twenty dollars ; Mitchell to be confined at 
hard labor for three months, and fined seventy-five 
dollars. 

Gen. Sickles, in approving this sentence, says : 
“It appears that the daughter of one of the 

prisoners, having attempted to beat a young colored 
girl, met with resistance, which became successful, 
and resulted in the chastisement of the white by 
the black. This unlooked-for reversal of a lonj 
accustomed relation filled the neighborhood witl 
consternation and rage. Couriers passed to anc 
fro from farm to farm, inflaming the temper of the 
people, and concerting measures to produce terror 
among the negroes. A meeting of citizens was 
convened at a schoolhouse near the residences of 
the parties. The accused were among those assem¬ 
bled. The magistrate Jenkins was invited to lend 
the sanction of his presence, and did so. Phillis, 
the young freed woman, wa3 sent for. Dragged 
before this self-constituted conclave of angry men, 
whom she had been accustomed from infancy to 
call masters, some of whom she now heard urging 
her incarceration, while one swore she would, be 
hung, and all agreed that she must be imprisoned 
or whipped, the frightened girl exclaimed that she 
had rather be whipped than go to jail. This was 
taken as the expression of the assent, which they 
desired. Some sort of writing was drawn up 
ailed an indenture, by which Phillis, having 
igned it, was made to bind herself as an appren¬ 

tice to one Mrs. Harmon, who thereupon consented 
that her so-called ward should be flogged. 

“ Quite enough was thought to have been then 
conceded to the mockery of legal formalities, and 
the impatient assemblage, consisting of all the 
prisoners who have been convicted, except the 
magistrate, hastened to execute the penalty 
awarded. Phillis was conducted into an adjacent 
wood, where, at a spot some sixty yards remote 
from the road, she was halted and told to take 
down her dress. She not obeying with alacrity, 
one of the prisoners snatched it off her shoulders. 
Stripped to her waist, except of her chemise, she 
was then whipped by five of these men in suc¬ 
cession, by whom, according to the testimony of 
one of them, one hundred and. twenty-six lashes 
were inflicted upon her half-naked body, with rods 
three feet long and one-half to three-eighths of an 
inch thick. Her garment was cut through and 
through ; blood ran from the wales raised on her 
larcerated back ; one gash in her flesh, three days 
after, showed four inches in length ; the heavy 
blows fell upon her person at random; she was 
pushed ; she was pulled; she was kicked in the 
abdomen ; till at last it seems that one of the ae- 
accused, an applauding bystander, not utterly 
insensible to the suflierings and sex of the wretched 
victim, was so far touched by the spectacle of her 

PBOCLAMATION OF AMNESTY. 

The Herald, from zealously advocating Impeach¬ 
ment, has become the special champion of Presi¬ 
dent Johnson, and that he may become a still 
greater “Impediment,” urges that he should at 
once proclaim universal amnesty. Behind this, it 
claims that Congress could not go. The proclama¬ 
tion, it is reported, will soon be made. The Tri¬ 
bune makes the following comment: 

The President, it is said, is about to issue a new 
proclamation of amnesty. It is well to be mag¬ 
nanimous, but it does not follow, even though the 
Herald, asserts it, that the President’s pardon nulli¬ 
fies the laws. The President may pardon so far as 
to absolve individual rebels from punishment, but 
cannot remove the disabilities imposed upon classes. 
The Reconstruction acts do not punish in tho ac¬ 
cepted meaning of the term, but lay down certain 
precautions and restrictions, and these disabilities 
the law expressly provides shall not be removed by 
reason of any Executive pardon. Mr. Johnson 
may proclaim universal amnesty, but so' long as 
reconstruction is imperfect the disqualifying clauses 
of the law will be enforced. 

The New York Evening Post, which has hitherto 
opposed, now leans toward Impeachment. In an 
article entitled 

PETTIFOGGING AT WASHINGTON, 
it says : 

There is now , it seems, a dispute as to Grant’s 
powers under the army appropriation and supple¬ 
mentary reconstruction acts. 

Mr. Johnson appears to be surrounded by a set 
of fl.y-dirt critics, whom ho employs to scan, meas¬ 
ure, weigh, probe, divide, dissect, analyze, and 
finally as far as possible to explain away and dis¬ 
solve into nothing every act of Congress which 
does not happen to please him. We are fast re¬ 
turning to the days of Buchanan, who, with the 
help of the Hon. Jeremiah Black, tried to do for 
tho Constitution of the United States what Mr. 
Johnson, with the aid of some equally owlish help¬ 
ers, is trying to do for acts of Congress. 

Mr. Buchanan reached the highest point of wis¬ 
dom attainable by such addled brains, when lie 
declared that under the Constitution no State had 
a right to secede, but at the same time the Federal 
government had no right to prevent it. Mr. John¬ 
son, who puts people every day, of late, more and 
more in mind of Buchanan, now declares with pre¬ 
cisely similar wisdom, that though Gen. Grant has 
from Congress authority to appoint and remove 
civil officers, as he pleases, in the Southern States, 
yet he has no authority to tell the department 
commanders whom to appoint or remove. 

That is as though Mr. Johnson should say : 
“Certainly, 2 f 2=4; but to the formula lfl 
f 2=4 I will by no means agree.” 

Congress passed a reconstruction act which, with 
„ .supplement, it believed would, il fairly and faith¬ 
fully executed, according to tbe plain meaning of 
the "words and the clear and well-known intentions 
of Congress, suffice to complete the work of recon¬ 
struction. Experience showed, between March 
and July that in some particulars it required 
amendment, to secure what Congress intended. 
Thereupon it was amended by another supplement, 
in July, partly explanatory and partly additional. 
In this, Mr. Stanbery’s “ opinion ” was overruled 
by an explicit declaration of who should vote ; and 
the pow<$ of 'removing civil officers without trial, 
which was certainly not conferred in the original 
act, was distinctly given to the department com¬ 
manders, and to the General of the army; and, to 
prevent further interference of the President, it 
was enacted that “ no district commander or mem¬ 
ber of the board of registration, or any of the offi¬ 
cers or apjiointees acting under them, shall be 
bound in his action by any opinion of any civil 
officer of the United States.” 

Since Congress adjourned the President has been 
igaged in attempts to pick a hole in this act, and 

make it of no effect. He appears to forget that it 
is the duty of the Executive to regard and admin¬ 
ister the laws, not in the spirit of a pettifogger 
hired to use his ingenuity for the purpose _of de¬ 
feating the intentions of a law, but in the broad 
and upright spirit of an honorable and obedient 
citizen. Society would be dissolved, justice would 
perish, and crime and anarchy would triumph, if 
all laws were executed in the spirit which the Pre¬ 
sident brings to the execution of these important 
acts of Congress. It is not possible to so frame 
laws and constitutions that pettifpggers, if they 
will, cannot pick flaws in them. Language is an 
imperfect instrument, and no law covers all the 
-uses or points which one determined to-defeat it 

in bring. 
But Mr. Johnson ought to know that the people 

*re not content to see the laws defeated. Mr. 
Buchanan proved to his own satisfaction, that the 
Constitution gave him no power to resist treason, 
or put down rebellion ; that on the contrary it 
justified him in folding his hands and suffering 
the country to faff to pieces. But his method of 
interpreting the Constitution has not obtained 
such general sanction or approval, as to encourage 
other public men to adopt it. 

Mr. Johnson’s recent course is, we notice, per¬ 
suading the country of one thing : That it is not 
wise to attempt to tie the hands of the Chief Exec¬ 
utive ; that all such attempts must more or less 
fail of their object; and that when the nation, and 
the Congress, have to do with an Executive who 
is determined to obstruct instead of executing the 
laws, the only wise course is to impeach and re¬ 
move him. , . ,, . , 

Many of the ablest journals in the country, who 
have hitherto advised against impeachment, and 
who stiff oppose it on the grounds brought forward 
hy Mr. Ashley and others, now begin to urge it 
upon the general ground that the President ob¬ 
structs the operation of the laws, and seeks to do 
his own individual will, in opposition to that of the 
nation, as represented in Congress ; and that m 
such circumstances it is useless and probably mis¬ 
chievous to attempt to hamper and check him oy 

ponents of public opinion. 

I ™3?id*y’ 'll* one way, and that Democratic. If a 
v. ,0! °I good sense is shown in New 
affilteHa4,d-r nulow We,'cl’s and his man Seward’s 
Si7tenP'med’ New York, next November, is 

*J,C Democratic party. 

—if relieved fVn'nWlf° balanced, the South 

Exeept one thing! We de8pair of anvact - 
courage on the partof President 1 , 

. He has blundered from the 
statesman, or ho would never have requte^d the 
Southern States to disown themselves as he did 
He set Congress the example of disowning States' 
with regularly elected governments. ’ 

I Even yet, at whatever hour the President would 
have the talent and the courage to summon the 
country, he could have it! The country, as a 
whole, would support him in a direct appeal—ask¬ 
ing, as of exigence, and for the “life of the nation ” 
that they would assemble and elect Delegate® 
Representatives, or what note ! The great majority 
of the legitimate voting population of this, now, 
one nation are against Congress. Things are run 

if States were not different from counties in 
organic power! The “nation ” is now as if it were 

Very well, then. Gathering North and South 
together, it is unquestionable that the “will of the 
people ” is for putting an end to the present bogus 
Congress ! Lincoln and his Cabinet trampled on 
institutions certainly more sacred than the Rump 
Congress, to ‘* save the Nation’s life ! ” If Andrew 
Johnson was not a piteous coward, seeing the 
efforts of a Rump Congress, that he himself has 
denounced as bogus, trying to unseat him—if he 
was a man of capacity and of courage, he would 
disperse this Congress, when it tries to meet again, 
without tlie Southern States being represented in 
d* • 'would tell them “the Lord don’t want 

He would at once summon the lawful voters of 
all the States, to assemble and elect Representa¬ 
tives to an extraordinary Congress! He would see 
that. Dot only Kentucky, but every State that com¬ 
plied with his extraordinary summons, and elected 
Representatives was represented in that new Con¬ 
gress. This would, of course, be abnormal. But 
everything political is abnormal, in this country, at 
present! This new Congress would be a Constitu¬ 
tional Convention, in fact. It would settle, and 
re-adjust, a number of questions, that are, at present, 
out of order. It would, for example, in a nation 
that no longer depends on the agreement of sepa¬ 
rate States, put an end to the nonsense of New 
England having twelve Senators, and New York, 
with an equal population, having only two ! It 
would knock the six New England States into one, 
and compel New England to submit to it, “to save 
the nation’s life ! ” It would give to New England 
her own medicine, and plenty of it! 

The New York Times, we are glad to see, fore¬ 
shadows Impeachment as the only sure remedy for 
Johnson’s misrule. When the Times gets thus far 
along the event must be near at hand. It says : 
THE QUESTION OF BELATIVE AUTHOBETY—A PITIFUL 

DISPUTE, 
The dispute raised by the President touching 

the powers of the General-in-Ohiof under the Re¬ 
construction acts is characteristic and in the last 
degree discreditable. It is another illustration of 
the disingenuous spirit that prevails at the White 
House in regard to the interpretation of Congres¬ 
sional enactments. And it exemplifies the dis¬ 
honesty of Mr. Johnson in all that lie has done or 
iroposes to do on the subject of reconstruction un- 
Ler the existing laws. 
With the help of pettifoggers, it seems, Mr. 

Johnson has discovered that the supplementary act 
of the special .sef&ton Jh £b oiEtorii respects suscep¬ 
tible of an interpretation favorable to his preten¬ 
sions. By some looseness of language a pretext is 
alleged to be afforded for the opinion that the act 
does not confer on Gen. Grant the plenary powers 
with which public opinion has endowed him. The 
prevailing idea is that, under the law, the General 
has absolute authority over the work of reconstruc¬ 
tion—that he is, in fact, its administrator, clothed 
with all the powers and attributes essential to its 
efficiency. The President, however, with Mr. 
Buchanan’s Attorney-General at his back, insists 
that an exact rendering of the terms of the law 
limits Grant’s power to the single question of re¬ 
movals, and does not authorize him to instruct the 
district commanders ; that this, one of the vital 
points of reconstruction, remains snbjeet to the or¬ 
ders of the President alone. 

Evidently, the difficulty thus raised hy Mr. John- 
_ in is a mere device to defeat tho purpose of the 
law, and for the time to gain a factious advantage 
- Congress. Mr. Johnson does not pretend, 

an any man pretend, that the version he gives 
to the law harmonizes with the intentions of Con¬ 
gress. There is no room for difference of opinion 

to what these intentions were. It is not denied 
any quarter that Congress designed to confer 

absolute authority on Gen. Grant—to invest him 
with suspensory power over the whole matter—to 
make him the responsible administrator and the 
final judge in all affairs pertaining to the recon¬ 
struction plaD. These being the admitted purposes 
of Congress—these the admitted ideas conveyed by 
a broad and general consideration of the statute— 
Mr. Johnson has no right to go beyond or behind 
them, and to profit by slight verbal omissions or 
Vagueness which Congress, in its haste, may have 
committed. A Five Points lawyer would be ex¬ 
pected to resort to tricks of this kind. The pro¬ 
fessional knave who studies law only that he may 
frustrate its provisions would be at liberty to profit 
by the most trivial blunder in the wording of an 
act. But Mr. Johnson, as the President, is not 
privileged to govern the country according to the 
notions of the Tombs’ lawyers, or to fight Con¬ 
gress with weapons furnished by pettifoggers. His 
duty is to accept the law according to its manifest 
purpose—to accept the declared and well-under¬ 
stood objects of Congress as the key to the inter¬ 
pretation of its enactmeilts —and to disregard all 
flaws that are at variance with their general scope 
and aim. 

The fact that Mr. Johnson refuses to recognize 
this conception of his duty, and prefers instead to 
obey the promptings of mercenary adherents and 
unscrupulous pettifoggers, is proof that he can no 
longer be entrusted with the administration of the 
law. The functionary who examines the law sim¬ 
ply that he may bring it to naught, by that circum¬ 
stance demonstrates his unfitness for his office. 
And the Executive who assails authority which 
Congress intended to make independent of him, 
and employs the accidental advantages of a consti¬ 
tutional position to pick holes in measures formed 
to provide for the safely and unity of the Republic, 
provokes the exercise of harsher means of res¬ 
traint than have yet been employed against him. 

The New York Freeman’s Journal and Catholic 
Register—which was openly, ardently in sympathy1 
with the rebels throughout the war—presents its 
programme as follows : 

Now, the States of the North are pretty evenly 
divided. A few thousand votes ohanged would 
thru the political scale in favor of the Democrats, 
There is good hope this will be done in Pennsylva¬ 
nia and Ohio in October. In Kentucky, it is Cob- 

Faithlessness of Congress on Impeachment. 
The Philadelphia City Item bears tbis testimony. 
Is it true or false ? ... 

Both Mr. Randall and Mr. Stevens are right 
The President will not be impeached. They dare 
not do it The men who represent us m Y ashingr 
ton—many of them-are beggars or cowards or 
hoi.li They court Andrew Joimson for office for 
their family and friends, to each member of his 
Cabinet they crook the pregnant hinges of the knee 
where thrift may follow fawning. One wants his 
son in the navy, another would send his nephew to 
the military academy, a third would have his 
brother or cousin made consul, and so on to the 
end of the story. One-fourth, perhaps one-third, 
of the men who go down to Washington sell out to 
Johnson & Co. at a very low figure. To some ex¬ 
tent this has always been the case. Men are bought 
and sold in Washington just as sheep are bought 
and sold in our market. Mr. Randall is a shrewd 

and an honest one, and he speaks pointedly 
and truly when he says the Radicals dare not im¬ 
peach the President. We could name a dozen 
Senators who are, in onr opinion, bound hand and 
foot and completely in the power of the common 
enemy of the nation and of republican liberty. 
Mr. Randall knows this well, and hence the bold¬ 
ness and decision of his utterance. They dare not 
do it, the beggars and cravens. . Mr. Johnson owns 
them, and they tremble at the thought that they 
maybe exposed to their constituents. Mr Randall 
is entitled to confidence an l respect. He v eat out 
to fight for the flag. He has always voted supplies 
to toe government, the soldiers and toe sailors. 
Mr. Randall says they dare not enter on impeach- 



ment., and Mr. Stevens (the grandest old man of 
the nation) agrees with him ! So, yon see, if this 
country comes to grief, it will he owing to the President Johnson 
eowardice and venality of a portion of this Repub- .. Tr . , 
lican Congress, who dare not impeach the Presi- ^on’ He ^cts to 
dent! Larolmas. He does n 
— — . _ .. — precisely what they 

Saticmal |>uti^Iara«( JSbmtel 

-•- the great principles so dear to ns, “the rights of 
President Johnson has issued another proclama- man,” of all men, with uncompromising justice to 

them unequivocal allegiance to hand and curse the God that made him, contending tka shades, a close 
es so dear to us, “the rights of blind chance formed and ruled the world. ” never more nee 

tion. He affects to see “impediments” in the all, and especially the so long ontlawed freedmen. Dr. C. C. Duseriberry and Mrs. Phebe Ferguson 
Carolinas. He does not specify, that we may know The writer to whom we have twice referred, seems Tower, Magnetic and Water Cure physicians of this city, 
precisely what they are. Nor are there good to be quite in a shudder of discomfort at sight of were marrie(f 011 the 1st., nit. in Chicago, by the Rev. 
reasons apparent for any proclamation at all at the the drawn sword, and is horror-stricken at what D°bert L. Collier. They have our best wishes for a 
present time. The greatest “impediment” is Mr. he calls “Military Republicanism,” and sav* ™. 11111 measure of happiness in their new re a on. s 

oan personally testify, un- 
, gerve and benefit others, 
■serve, the hearty congratu- 

shades, a close union of whom am 
never more needed than it will he 
election under the new act. I * 
very truly, 

Edmund Beales, Esq. 

ncr themselves was tliies lie me 
t 'the first general dered TJnioi 
n, dear sir, yours Sociaily s 

J. S. Mud. 

present time. The greatest “impediment” is Mr. he calls “ Military Republicanism,” and says pa- 1 
Johnson himself. We suspect this special parade thetically, “ They who so shout aloud for freedom 1 
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n concern, on his part, about the “Constitution,” only answer the popular inquiries by pointing to 
‘ the authority of law,” and the “ integrity of the the sword,” etc. Well! and why not ? What help \ 

§0gt0u ©omssptttlewce. 

Socially speaking the Rebellion is a success in y 
tueky, and whilst rebels are perfectly safe fo yj ®: 
ington, a Union man who expresses his loyalty jn y? 
tucky is liable to be shot down like a wild beast * 
with equal impunity. ai 

t, has spoken and—blundered. How 

National Union” is intended, as the cry of “ stop 
thief,” to blind the public as to his own treachery. 
That Johnson intends serious mischief we have no 
doubt. We are advised through trustworthy 
sources, that he and his coterie are taking precau- 

>f “ stop is there for that ? Who forced the sword upon the 

•eachery. “lovers of freedom,” and into their hands? How 
have no came it there ? Who first took the sword ? The • 

stworthy enemies of freedom ! And now that it has done its j 

Boston, September 1st, 1867. 
You know that, in these days of scientific exploration 

of the peculiarities of races, more or less people are 
maintaining that the American Indians are not only an 
inferior race, but so for inferior as to be incapable of 

TEE REGENT RICHMOND CONVENTION 

Herndon, Va., August 31st ] 
To the MUor of the Standard: 

The Commonwealth annou 
cbtor of the Temple of Opini 
le candidates for Lyceum h 

S Mr. W. W. Broom, "Nation and Chxistianiaation. It is taken for granted Rv ^ kindness of Ernfiy ^ 
of this city, as among that they must decay and become extinct, and some go N. ^ U , , , D- Its leafij 

le Secretaryship, his friends boast- tionary measures to so strengthen his position a 
bloody work, reaping a harvest so different from Mr. W. W. Broom (of 1397 Broadway, New York) i 

that they must decay and become extinct, and some go N. I., • _ , ‘_,, ' . , lea'lino 
so far as to say that we had better hasten their extinc- editonols sound the note of alarm on the right key. 
L bv active military measures. It is but fair, there- was at the Richmond Convention, August 1st an„ 1 

fc they had expected, and by the arbitration of opt 
upon the experiment of a Divine Providence, which, 44out of seeming evil others to lecture on “The Mi 

?.t lately recorded by I It w 

mischief has he prevented? None. The only resistance, if Congress shall attempt to impeach educeth good,” the friends of freedom and peace 

l Perils of L* Berwick,” the intelligent correspondent of the Adver- Riclimont 

aed against the President, a 
ment’s thought obb'ges him to r 

. and depose him from office. The convictio: 
ce. This is bnpeachment is necessary, s 

r well point to the sword and s 

our “ practical ” Statesman, whose first move is a many months, is rapidly gaming ground 
blunder ! This was onr St. Michael whose resist- who have hitherto been reticent on the subject, less you ‘ cease to do evil and learn to d 
less sword was to mow down the Satan of the fallen now speak of it freely, in private, as both desirable That sword was the umpire you yourselves 
host! Instead of that we find that he does not and inevitable. We bear, from gentlemen eminent Do not complain, then, of its sharp adju 
even know how to draw it! ia official position, and most advantageously situat- but see that you abide by its keen deeisio 

The great popular leader sinks to be only the ecl for observation, of Johnson’s movements at often, for “ two score years ” or more. 
President’s Secretary issuing orders be abhors ; Washington, that an open warfare b< 
sits like “ ancient Pistol ” eating bis leek and President and Congress in the near futu 
grumbling ! Was ever boastful promise followed means improbable. It is as a blind, tb 

3 have urged for Look at your chosen, hopeful sickle and see what Health. ” “Religioi 
many months, is rapidly gaming ground. Senators further awaits you as by your c 

Sketches of Character,” iXser, in favor of the “ Gay-Head Indians.” 
md Medieine, ” “Laws of tMs tribe, it appears, were, in their habits of trade, a 
vo-fold Manifestations and good deal Kke white folks, only, perhaps, “a little 
wn, Abraham Lincoln, and more so.” Their late minister, being probably a per- 

; to now such a convention 
after such thrilling chapters of 

events, and suggests thoughts for volum, 
sial feature of the Convention, one which all t 
ould know, was the manly and self-reliant de 

to do evil and learn to do well.’ ” 
the umpire you yourselves selected, 

n, then, of its sharp adjudications, 

Andrew Johnson—a story 1 
is a studious thinker and; 
gratify those lycetun comm 
hirer at a reasonable price. 

The General of the shield himself fro 
to-day a weed caught in the Pre . his treasonable schemes. 

of Johnsons movements at often, tor “two score years or more, and with her of tl 
in open warfare between the incessant pleadings, did the anxious Abolitionists Tlie ^aSt ”™n T 
cess in the near future is by no come to this suffering nation, home down so 

It is as a blind, tbe better to by a pro-slavery despotism, and, with an eloquence attracttve and early eour 
close scrutiny, while maturing greater than that of Jeremiah, set forth its dangers 3d day of October ; his 

dential maelstrom and, unless some better brains the "wordy proclamation just issued was put wrong. How o' 
than his own come to the rescue, sure soon to be tortb- Change a few indefinite lines about tbe tion, We beseecl 
swallowed in the vortex. Let no Grant-man after Carolinas, and the same “whereases,” and the body upon which you 
this call Johnson a clumsy knave ; he has found ol the proclamation, would suffice for his use a season. Take h 
wit enough to befool the model ’ leader, whose little later to either prevent the assembling of Con- the weapons of 
silence passed for the highest wisdom—the puff of gress> or lor its dispersion, if it proceed to impeach- would save yoi 

forth. Change a few indefinite lines about the tion, We beseech you, beware of the suicidal sword next; Dr Holland (“Timothy Titcomb ”) makes his 

md beseech the people to turn from that great follows 

The last number of the Commonwealth in a notice of 
the approaching lecture season in Boston says : 

“The “Old Bay State” managers announce a very 
attractive and early course. AD- Gough opens it on the 
3d day of October ; his merits every one knows ; then 

mest speaker, and will preach a sermon against “ lying and cheating,” mani- John Min 
who need a good lec- festly bringing secular affairs into the pulpit, and dis- nientt (ei 

coursing of these in a manner which many of his hear- request, 
ers must have felt as “ personal.” They forthwith held “No!" x 

rnweaUh in a notice of an indignation meeting and dismissed the minister, Perhaps 
i Boston says : alleging that they wanted in their pnlpit one who would (a quests 
lagers announce a very “ preach the Gospel. glory of t 

nientt (editor of the New Nation) pressed the 8ame 
request. But the masses of tbe colored people voted 
“ No 1 ” with a determination not to be misunderstood 
Perhaps their opposition to Mr. Botts was too strong 
(a question which I do not now discuss), hut tie 
glory of the matter is, that they will think, speak, and 

submit that this act-showing an intelligent appre- act upon their own judgment of what is safe. When I 
ion of the sort of preaching favored by the Amer- heard Hunnicutt make his earnest appeal, knowing his 

put wrong. How often have they cried out to the n 
larkling Mr. Willetts of Philadelphia ; i 

M-ies among the Cherokees and Choctaws—shows a 

y npon which you are rushing ! Oh, listen to ua in first how in Boston with wit and wisdom ; Mr. Phillips marked aptitude for Christianization , at least for such 

a season. Take heed of onr arguments of justice, for is always a great attraction ; Sena£j**? ^By’'way^hTpapL MteWEev. Cyrus Eying- J 
i- tbe weapons of onr warfare are not carnal We splendid speaker, lectures on Abraham Lincoln , Mm. J testified when he was a missionary of the 

i- would save yon from bloody retributions. Be ^ to^mmtnd her; B^U Simpson is’ a man American Board among the Choctaws, that he kept 

and great influence with them, I thought “ they will yield • • 
ion-| but, no—Botts might not address them as “the Cbn- 
ra a ventivn ”—he might as a mass meeting! n r. j. 

silence passed for the highest wisdom—the puff oi 
whose cigar was statesmanship. Once before, then institutional body. He shifts fro 

yon from bloody retributior 

animal which passed for a lion till he [ vetoes to proclamations. Another proclamation, justice before the sharp sword of its atonement 
[tending a general amnesty to red-handed rebels, cometh. But the people would not hear. The 1 
is said, is soon to be issued. No one under- Jeshurnn of the South waxed fat and insolent, and * 

Put away this great evil of in- ability rocommenA her ; Bishop bimpson 
, J ® ., , 0f crenius, and already quite a favorite at 

sharp sword of its atonement f™deB^ais now at the climax of his, 

i sound ton—who testified, when 
s a man American Board among 
ihe East; aloof from the abolition 
ime as a take measures favoring 8 

Grant’s friends excused the shame of his taking 11 13 said, is soon to be issued. No one under- Jeshurnn of the South waxed fat and insoler 
Stanton’s office on the ground that he got thereby stands better than the reckless usurper of the White their sword was drawn as predicted. Let 

3t; Miss Dickinson is too well- from the Choctaw people—and 
1 Rev. Dr. right of slaveholders imbership in the Choctaw Haivard Co]lege. The o, 

Editor of the Standard: 
late number of The Standard, I found a reference 
Emerson’s Oration before the Phi Beta Kappa of 

o much power to prevent mischief. What power 
to prevent mischief has he gained by becoming people of tbe country. But one defiant step pai 

Secretary ? Absolutely none. His remonstrances the way for another. 
■e wholly disregarded ; he is obliged, as Secretary, Thus far in his “ new departure,” commene 

te orders he dislikes and wait till, as General, with Stanton’s removal, Johnson has gained 
a do something to avert their sad results.' easy victory over Grant, who was to be the peop 

House that this will be in defiance of the loyal longer, then, he indifferent or blind to the verdicts pg^jiar 
people of the country. But one defiant step paves so pressed upon us by every infringement of the 
the way for another. divine laws, whether of Peace, Liberty, or Fra- Mr. G 

Thus far in his “ new departure,” commencing ternity. Bud spec 
with Stanton’s removal, Johnson has gained an Ever since the world was, the decree of Heaven thS 17 tl 

Chapin closes the list with eloquence and gesticulatioi 

Evidently then he has gained no beneficial power hope in the 
by taking the War Department. Has he, by such Lietenant-G 
an act, assumed a position which teaches the peo- subordinate i 
pie ? What valuable lessons do the people learn remains to b 

easy victory over Grant, who was to be tbe people’s has been, “ He that taketh the sword shall perish 
hope in the absence of Congress. How far the by the sword; ” in other words,* they that com- 

eral will allow himself to : s a science a quarrel, -must take the consequences 
irdinate instrument of a treasonable usurpation thereof. The very motto on onr State heraldic 
fins to be seen. seal of Massachusetts, “Ense petit placidam sublib- 

i admired and trusted leader The period for choosing a successor to the Presi- erktie qui¬ ts. the assurance that the repose and ®neI£ 

Mr. George W. Smalley, the Tribune’s representative —“ has com] 
and special correspondent in London, in a letter dated into Choctaw, 
thS 17 th nit., writes: Happy Choct 

“ Here is a small out-of-the-way item which I beg to “ preaching o 
contribute to the woman question. Few people in Yon have s« 
America have ever seen, I suppose. Dr. James Henry’s making for tli 
Book on Virgil, quaintly entitled, ‘ Notes of a Twelve gregational w 
Years’ Voyage of Discovery in the First Six Books of which has bee 
Eneis. ’ The book is little known in England, though name to suit 1 

gesticulation mission churches-and who made no appeal either to th 
church discipline or to the civil law when a member of w 
his mission-church there burned alive her female slave cg 

present®tive —“has completed the translation of the Pentateuch ^ 
letter dated into Choctaw,” and is coming to New York to print it. d] 

Happy Choctaws! They, no doubt, have the genuine w 

lieh I beg to “ preaching of the Gospel.” R 
w people in Yon have seen, no doubt, that movements have been pl 
mes Henry’s making for the establishment of a great Orthodox Cpn- a( 
if a Twelve gregational weekly paper to supersede th? Independent s| 
Six Books of which has been acting too much in accordance with its re 
and, though name to suit the leaders in that denomination. Well, a la 

the columns of i 

carefully peruse 
to which it was 
dueed, the nan 
were adapted to 
Ralph Waldo Ei 

he Commonwealth; and read as a paper 
than one account, I might very well 
if not diligently study. The presence 
addressed, the subject which it intro- 
e from which it proceeded—all these 
render it powerfully attractive. Is not 
lerson generally venerated as a phfloso- 

eminently worthy of the name—as a vigorons, 
comprehensive thinker, greatly at home in the 

! of the ideal ? And must not every thonghtfhl 
welcome as a subject full of significance, “ Cup 

n printed so creditable to Eng- blast of t e from the little papers of that before the Phi Beta Kappa of Har 
befooled into this sorry plight by brains so mud- deney is, in the regular course of events, rapidly peace of a time government can be compassed and ^ clas8iCal scholarship. Mr. Coniugton, the latest, sort all over tbe land, “ blowing up ” the Independent, less ccmia i expect than a traiu oi 
died tbat when, as Secretary, Grant remonstrates approaching. But a prior question is the deposi- secured only by the sceptre of a wise and resolute perhaps ablest, English Editor of Virgil, found and “cracking up” the Advance, in advance of its pact thought, fitly arranged and ir 
against a measure, Johnson, forgetting that Grant tion of tbe besotted tyrant now in office. Both tbe rule, of wbicb tbe sword is but a rude and coarse ]^inseif much indebted to Dr Henry, and acknowledges publication. A Doctor of Divinity, believed super- \yhy should I not have read a 

, charges Mm with “ in- XXXI -\th and the XLth CJongres 
subordination!” As if a Cabinet officer could be trusts in their 
guilty of “insubordination!” We challenge the ago. Let the 
South to produce a negro as unfit to vote as this venjions, with i 
man shows himself to preside over a Cabinet. that the impea 

Grant has not, as Secretary, averted any mis- Johnson from 
chief. Has he by taking the office roused and assembling, 
taught the people ? To fasten public attention 
more thoroughly on this plotted treason, to rouse T HE NR 
them to their duty, is worth anything but sacrifice 
cf conscience. Has Grant done tMs ’great public bs 
duty by taking Stanton’s office ? Does chagrin at 
seeing his ignorance ; does disgust at witnessing A writer m 
the President’s paltry triumph over him teach some stricture: 
them the needed lesson ? Every jthoughtful man “Military Rej 

failure to remove him many months and grave necessity of an embarrassed people— every paa< 

nincntly sound, was released from bis pulpit, to take agafo? 

sort.” We expect, of co 
a evil doers.” Indeed, i 

the editorshig-in-ohief, a staff of able assistants wi 

that the impeachment and immediate deposition of could it next swing round toward the “White 

7HE SWORE OF THE REPUBLIC. 

Johnson from office be its first business on re- House,” before Andrew Johnson, by any more feats search a 
sembling. of legerdemain, has time to turn its edge, or swal- the iEn' 

--- low it whole. Well, indeed, if it might overawe tllat 1 1 
7HE SWORD OF THE REPUBLIC. him in the shape of Impeachment, or, as the pre- *°™de 

—-- monition of a guillotine. And as to the sword of 0 ^ 
by bev. john t. sargent. Gen. Grant, just now it might as well have a crape 1 ha 

--- on the handle ! It is, surely, no time, now, to fall we 
A writer in the Boston Post of last week had back or abate the energies of our jnst rule or disci- 0] 
me strictures on what he is pleased to consider ©r-to qualify our demands for equity and of assjs| 
Military Republicanism,” animadverting on the ]oyai policy when partisan craft is so rampant, and nuBjerol 
iposition and displeasure generally felt on ac- despotic intrigue at “headquarters” in the as- on)tivati 

>me strictures ou what he is pleased to consider 
Military Republicanism,” animadverting on the 

,s Grant’s influence is concerned opposition and displeasure generally felt c 

e weaker to-day than yesterday. 
If Grant had indignantly protested against Stan- and other efficient military officers. 

count of the President’s removal of Gen. Sheridan (.ondant. If the “ sword of the spirit ” cannot wkich I 

•se, it will novel and sound, and the illustrations from other an- collected, and the first number 
were well thors are good and apposite.’ Henry’s preface explains to say—though it must be co 

s “ White his title page. He had really spent twelve years of re- phenomenon has appeared in c 
nore feats search and of travel upon the illustration of six hooks of —complaints immediately app 
‘ or swal- the iEneid, and it is in quoting a part of his explanation which has been prominent in 
,’ ^at I give one other testimony to the fitness of a dent, and which probably hope 

overawe woman]y intellect for those pursuits to which she is cessor, expresses surprise tba 
3 the pre- often decfored unequal. “begin by publishing a sermt 
swort o .<( have been,” says Dr. Henry, “as the title imports, sively regarded as radically tins 

to a craP® twelve years, twelve of the fairest years of my life, en- and a correspondent of the sai 
>w, to faU .n this work: encouraged by no one, approved forebodings in view of the fact tl 
3 or disci- ^ n0 on@i patronized by no one, receiving no particle as matters now stand, has i 
piity aud of stance, either at home or abroad, from all the against, perversion which the 
ipant, and mlra(,rous persons who have, with more or less success, origin.” 
l the as- cn]tivated the same author, except alone the assistance The handsome hall chosen by 

lains to say—though it must he confessed that the same ^ 
'f re- phenomenon has appeared mother “happy families” ^ 
ks of —complaints immediately appeared. A Boston paper ^ 
ation which has been prominent in censure of the Indepen- d)] 
of a dent, and which probably hoped to be chosen its sue- cQ. 
ae is oessor, expresses surprise that the Advance should di| 

“ begin by publishing a sermon from a man so exten- T| 
iorts, sively regarded as radically unsound as Dr. Bnshnell," 

3 suspension and refused to accept the plae As regards Sheridan, the ground of disapproha- t 

that would have roused and taught the people and 11011 al Eis removal is that, thereby, the eneigetie 

,nt. If the “sword of the spirit ” cannot which I have reared and created for myself in my o\ 
sway for the abatement of a nuisance, then daughter, who has already, at the age of 22, arrived 
other sword must. There is the alternative T such a degree of knowledge of the subject that I ho 

start oi ame assistants was Qn tjie matter, thus introduced, I would gladly offer, 
tber appears. But, strange trough your columns, a few suggestions to any readers 
e confessed that the same y be able to ftttract, Before adverting to lie 
in other “ happy families ’ cilaractorjstie suggestions and inculcations which dip. 
appeared. A Boston paper tinf?uisb this oration, I would dwell a little on its intro- 
t in censure ol the Indcpen- ductory paragraphs. In these Mr. Emerson seems to 
loped to be chosen its sue- congrfttrdate his audience on the “ prosperous ” eon- 
that the Advance should diqon and bright prospeots of “ the Federal Union.” 

;rmon from a man so exten- ,j,|10 iafce war has given new proofs of augmented 
unsound as Dr. Bnshnell,” streJJgth „We may Well be content with our fair in- 

t of the same paper utters sinister heritanceg> 1<xlle freedom of the country is hound- 
of the fact that “ This new Advance, legs „ „The ftppearance 0f superior men, the rapid 
tand, has not half the protection additi(m to otlr sooiety ot- a class of ma8ters, by which 
which the Independent had at its ^ sel„respect of eaeh town alld city is enriched, ” 

- constitute “the great fact,” which may well be noticed, 
n by the “Fraternal ASsocia- \ye have learned “to tread familiarly on the giddy 
their Sunday services, was heights of thought,” and so Mr. Emerson proceeds 

his morning, in spite of the with what he calls “this boastful recital.” All this I 

made him President of the United States oi 
platform. Instead of this the people see 
that Grant rushed forwa 
supposing himself to poss 
the District GommtuiiMcs 
he has-no title to. He : 
convicted, at once, of igm hit, his , 
and faithlessness to his friend. 

As matters stand the only advantage the 

idute reconstructive policy, which he w erely because the wrong-doors do not like it. 
i**”! '--prieiously disturbed and }janghty boys never do like the admonitory aspect E 

same author, except alone the assistance The handsome hall chosen by the “Fraternal Afesocia- yye have learned “to tread fami 
reared and created for myself in my own tion of Universalists,” for their Sunday services, was heights of thought,” and so Mr 
has already, at the age of 22, arrived at crowded to overflowing this morning, in spite of the with what he calls “this boastful 
of knowledge of the subject that I have rain. “The Religion of To-day’’was the subject npon might hear from a demnqoque. with 
ingle comment without first submitting it which Rev. Rowland Connor addressed them. Their prige; A demagogue he could not t 
•ship. Many and valuable have been the purpose was, he said, not to depart from Christianity, jbe “applause ” of bis audience 
have received from her, although I have but to seek a true interpretation of it; and this would prjnciple. But how could a philoi 

of that “birch rod ” which o 
change by the act of aster's desk, ns a precaution against truancy 

yery And patriotism” he has 

1 Tpon.what plea does the res(]pss Southerners, o 
, officer whose “ fidelity, pointecl Northern Demi 

, , ,, elusion of iv long 
nighty ones, the siu,e of ujf01.mir 
vous and disap- R to 

aaseis cording to the showing of tMs very writer ? It ci 
unended, ac- construction epaulettes on Republican shoulders, assistance and 

suit passage was suggested tc 

that passnge I find the following con- whie 
;note: ‘I cannot refuse myself the plea- erabl 
ng iny readers that the above very new for tl 
i me, very true explanation of this diffi- cism 

a abandonment of many theor 
neously associated with. that vi 
yere to search, above all thin 
instead of fearing, scientific or 

to reduce to practice what tl 

r the military discipline which, for t ened but rendered delightful te 
m has all along not only light-1 The theatres of this city have begun their “ season,” all relations, all enterprises, all methods, every expecte- 

the end of Summer, and the pendulum of tion, to which he may advert. The applause or reproach 
has swung back to thorough and hearty which he may thus incur, will be with him an incidental 
of them. The lycoum was for a series of affair, touching him nowhere, nohow, vitally and con- 
phant over the stage ; now, although leo- trollingly. A “ Federal Union,” with gross, with deadly 
11 largely attended, dramatic performances injustice deliberately wrought into its fabric, he wil1 
y in vogue, and managers are again making not regard as a legitimate nationality. A war, to save 
tead of failures. All the theatres promise any such thing from dissolution, he will abhor and con- 
led, and a new one is building, wMch wil! demn as profligately wicked and utterly hopeless; espe- 
ke most of the existing ones, adopt the cially a war in which its organic elements fall foul of 
decent style of performance, with occasional each other. Whatever incidents may attend, and what- 
“legitimate drama.” Coriolanus may draw, ever results may follow any such unblest strife, such a 
ick Crook always gets crowded houses. union he will regard as doomed and damned, 
of Coriolanus, he has lately been forced into Have those whom Mr. Emerson introduces and repre- 
with Mi'. Edwin Forrest; the sculptor Ball sents “ learned to tread familiarly the giddy heights of 

esented them, according to contract, in one thought? ” How, then, could they expect to produtt 
ether the artist has done justice to the great union by murderous violence? To bring an alienated 
: a question ; but the big man is said to have husband and wife lovingly to occupy the same table 
ed to the life, in the full massiveness—and and bed by the mutual infliction of kicks and cuffs 
iveness—of muscular development. That vigorously applied! States united, in wMch some deny 
g is probably esteemed admirable by mem- the political existence of others; in which these impose 
Prize Ring, and the followers of those gen- on those as an unyielding necessity, a military despot- 
so numerous in these days that some aug- ism, singularly stem and absolute! Is it thus that 

if “ credit and renown ” will probably fall to “the storm has been resisted’’—that the “ tlin atoned 
the distinguished athlete who postured for existence of the Federal Union” has been “withstood 
It is but fair to say that Mr. Ball’s powers —that “the best augmentation of strength” has been 

prise, A demagogue he could not be, if he did not prefer 
the “ applause ’’ of bis audience to the authority of 
principle. But how could a philosopher cultivate the 
ground thus occupied? He must os a philosopher ad¬ 
just himself, in the conclusion he commends and in the 
example he presents, to the ordinances of reason—to 
the laws of nature—to the tendencies of tilings, well 
established and clearly manifested. In the light which 
these afford, he will estimate and describe all objects, 

gain from this event is hollow idol bro- only bY S0IQe Presidential caprice of which we indispensable. But the only surety for their peace intolerable labor of 

ken—one more sham exploded.. Grant joins have, had quite enough, son 
McClellan, to stand forever in Mstory among the partisan prejudice which relu< 
“ might have been.” We by no means undervalue stringent application of that 
this gain. But the present business of the nation principle, and would cripple 
is neither to break npr to mend idols. Onr pre- bas come, therefore (yea, it h 
sent business is to save the loyalty of the South ago), for a vigorons protest a( 
from plunder and death. In tMs great emergency Hal usurpations, and a no lesE 

personal whim, or of mjnd, the only remedy for their discomfort is daughter, Katharine Olivia Henry. ’ I fear some of my acceptance of them. The ly< 
Mstor amongthe partisan prejudice wMch relucts at the sterling and t1lat they learn to keep quiet, and are no longer friends who are most zealous for the cause of w. 

stringent application of th.t Gen.rf, loyally of „bfc Then wil. ILe, realize, Urnt tire so- " 

,iness of the nation principle, and wonld cripple ite force. The tone ciled '.Military^ BepnbliMnun has no.otter with the magaiheeut tribute of Stnart M 
id idols. Our pre- has come, therefore (yea, it had fully ripened long missl0n among them than Peace, Older, and Good P although Katharine Olivia Henrv is i is neither to break npr to mend idols. Oar pre- Has come, therefore (yea, it had fully ripened long missi0n among them than Peace, Order, 

sent business is to save the loyalty of the South ago), for a vigorons protest against such Presiden- will. __ 
from plunder and death. In this great emergency tial usurpations, and a no less resolute mam nance of Leicester sends 
it appears that neither the XXXIXth nor the XLth of that reconstructive policy to which the « WMte Rev. Sa“ ^ , 

Confess had sense enough to draw a statute that OharJsmTei) Phdlips’takcsof Fbancis Jackson’s probable wishes 

SS*.- adjournment of Congr^s in siich a 
Tf 1861 will stand in onr Mstorv as the year of crisis, and Ms demand that they should remain m he dissented and have also printed ms cornra , 
“ 1861ir! ,, “ our history as the yeai of ’ intensified by- all that has since Mr. Garrison’s, reasons for such dissent-the docu- 

Treason, 1867 wifi surely be marked, on the same ^ manifest JQagh> now> even to meut upon which the Master in Chancery largely 

page, as the year of Dunces. Treason no doub had iously donhted, that the Presi- relied—we see no occasion for printing Mr. May s 
flourishes to-day m Washington, but incompetency ^ & coMp£atol.flgafnst the pea0e and unity of letter. The only item he adds to the discussion is 
is the dominant characteristic wMch disgusts the dent is a conspiratoi ,t0 
natioD and amuses the world. If the real govern- this Republic ; that he is 
ment is shown at WasMngton, then it is demon- sion worse confonndec, 
stated that Democracy is a failure. • A Head of of the South; that he m 

the State who would long ago have wrecked it, had llas drawn thfe 
not Heaven graciously provided that he should he m every way o em , 

even weaker than he was wicked. A Congress- 
fit body to fit head—ruled by a conservatism which PollcX * 1(| 
modestly assumes to represent the calm wisdom of gran 1 • 
the nation and smiles, Malvolio like, on its critics, mnat clr0SSo1f ' 

«**3-*' The result of this wisdom, n 
code which, worse than the old sarcasm, not only .. te of the ! 
lets the big villains through, but cannot even catch and resistance ; because the 

the small ones. vims of a m-o-slavery purpose is still rankling there; 
What can we expect of practical commcn sense the chagrin of their late defeat on 

from a Senate which follows Fessenden, as a , ld tbpv „re s 

pn..dpl. „nd ('ood parison with the magnificent tribute of Stnart Mill to 
• ’ ’ his wife. Yet, although Katharine Olivia Henry is prob- 

___ ably not the equal of Mrs. Mill, nor of Mary Somerville, 
w nor of Mrs. Browning, I do not see why she is not en- 

’ ° . eiCTr’ S . tl/t titled to rank with Lady Jane Grey, or with the famous 
ent from t e Jiew • Madame Dacier, whose scholarship, as well as her hus- 
ackson s probable wis es band.g) was considerably more showy than sound. ” 

TEE EEFOEM QUESTION IN ENGLAND. 

American Abolition 
vho ore tired ol agilati 

vre often reminded by those - - . . ,, 
aid by others who have always rendered to the Me, m the full massiveness-ar 

forfreedom and justice, demonstativeness-of muscular development Th 
6 this Republic ; that he is aiming to ihak%“confu- u statement of what he supposes were Mr. Jackson s 

sion worse confounded,” hyplaying into the hands feelings towards The Standard ; in regard to 

-1 A1SRp«d of of the South ; that he means war with the North, which Mr. May is entirely mistaken. w. i\ ottier j .stificatu 
a ur . has drawn the sword for that end, and is seeking -- - ' ' state of affairs, 

have wrecked i hafi to embarrasa and cripple toe action of PERSONAL. eolored race. ’ 

id Uiat he should be G^jerMs toward the needed reconstructive -. and others, with 
iked. A Congress— oul bpbl„ ,n our sword (and God The Hon. Charles Sumner has sold his residence in ]and, however, e 
t conservatism which Pjjj^ ^ayb^0I)ly “S’sword of the spirit”) Boston, intending to make his home the greater part of ft compieto vini 

that their “ work is done,” and that the continuance of 
their organization is superfluous. Our Society needs no 
other j stification as to its necessity than the actual 
state of affairs, with reference to the rights of the 
colored race. The position of Messrs. Bright, Mill, 
and others, with reference to the Reform question in Eng¬ 
land, however, eminently judicious as it is there, is also 
a complete vindication of our own action with refer¬ 
ence to the negro here. In the latest English mad 
advices we find the following: 

tie cause of women years triumphant over the stage ; now, although leo- trollingly. A “ Federal Union,” wi 
bolarship to set this are atill largely attended, dramatic performances injustice deliberately wrought ini 
it be placed in com- decidedly in vogue, and managers are again making not regard as a legitimate nations 
te of Stnart Mill to fortunes instead of failures. All the theatres promise any such thing from dissolution, b 
livia Henry is prob- to be crowded, and a new one is building, wMch wil! demn as profligately wicked and u 
of Mary Somerville, probably, like most of the existing ones, adopt the cially a war in which its organic 
why she is not en- profitably indecent style of performance, with occasional ench other. Whatever incidents n 
or with the famous trialsof the “legitimatedrama.” Coriolanus may draw, ever results may follow any such i 
as well as her hus- but The Black Crook always gets crowded houses. union he will regard as doomed ai 

y than sound. ” Speaking of Coriolanus, he has lately been forced into Have those whom Mr. Emerson 
—— partnership with Mr. Edwin Forrest; the sculptor Ball sents “ learned to tread familiarlj 
IV ENGLAND having represented them, according to contract, in one thought? ” How, then, could tin 

figure. Whether the artist has done justice to the groat union by murderous violence ? Tt 

sort of thing is probably esteemed admirable by mem- the political existence of oth 
bers of the Prize Ring, and the followers of those gen- on those as an unyielding nE 
tlcrnen are so numerous in these days that some aug- ism, singularly stem and a 
mentation of “ credit and renown ” will probably fall to “the storm has been resiste 
the lot of the distinguished athlete who postured for existence of the Federal Uni 
the statue. It is but fair to say that Mr. Ball's powers —that “the best augmentat 

t to be judged by secured—that c 

a J , . , , J ° , ,,_, +ll„ Miss Edmonia Lewis, the young eolored artist, now the refobm 
ly tained? Plainly ecause o , ,. ju Rome, lias finished a marble bust of Dr. Dio Lewis, The Reform League have r. 
ell prevailing temper of the South is still that of dis- ^ ,g ^ on ^ way t() tMs conntry. ganizarion, consisting of 430 

HOW LOYALTY FARES IN KENTUCKY. 

ion, educating the people in the 

weeks as acting Secretary 

leader ; a man of whom it may be truly said that the 
nation has‘taken no one important and critical step 
since 1861 wMph his influence or vote did not re- 

that the the battle-field, they are seeking every oppo^iMty ^ ^ and in eharge of the office of a^°“nt°0?1 

•ity, will he in member=i pledged to advance liberal principles. One of fi.om wbieb 
icretary of the the leading features of the new programme will be an „ . 

We print the following statement relative to Ken¬ 
tucky, assuring onr readers that it could hardly come 

' from a source more thoroughly trustworthy than that 

served? All this from an eminent philosopher in * 
dressing a society of scholars, supposed to be distin¬ 
guished for high attainments and thorough culture! 

Mr. Emerson magnifies “ the prosperity of the Fed¬ 
eral Union ” as “ wonderful,” in the circumstances to 
which the late war has lifted it! In what may tta> 
prosperity consist and how is it manifested? Into- 
conflict for what was officially described as “ the 

id the.old the whose offieial poritii 

D for reaction, in concert with a party (the Demo¬ 
cratic) under no less chagrin at their defeat at the 

exercise the franchis 
brought to bear upon 

The following letti 

box, in order that they may 
tliout undue influence being 
in by their employers, 
iom John Bright and John 

The writer is a gentleman tegrity of the Union ”—a Union so intimate, compad 
ives him an excellent oppor- and firm, that the thought of dissolution was not for» 

iunity for observation as to the actual state of affairs : moment to be admitted—blood and treasure were free? 
In tbe past year, official details of not less than two and largely expended. At length, the proclamation 

mndred murders of Union men have reached Gen. strong and loud, was made, that loyalty had triumph^ 
stf uMfip^lrtoo^rse6 Lmed hhn out of polls ; because every relation of a-wise military ^ gketeUy, the popular writer, journal^, and g The «ig Thomas, within the limits of Kentucky. It was b* The "object of the war had been achieved “ ^ 
sist, until p p g orhisnnDOsi- discipline is seen to be followed, at ODce, by lectnrer> ieft London, as announced by the English oontinUcd agitation : - lievedbythe gentleman making the statement that the Union ” was restored. Not a star had been withd 
his folly or marched to its purpose ove^ ^ rebellions plottings and purposes ; and because, pregS) cn the 24th inst, bound for this conntry. He Mt Dear Mr. Beales : I am glad to see that it is not military authorities received information of about one- p-om our political firmament. All this may * airly o® his folly or marched to its purpose over his opposi- lottings and pr 

tion. Yes. Mr. Fessenden’s Senatorial record is ^ ^ Pregldent Mmse]f 1S a mean ante- 

never been right, even by accident, a“he firet pix- headlug anotll 

it, skulking thisimportoutpri^fieMo 

behind Ms tools. Evepts have always proved him ^^were forced into a 
mistaken In this race he has never “ come to wmeu 
time.” His wisdom has always been what the the rebellion, 
French call the wisdom of the staircase ”—coming vigfiance an P 
to Lreciate matters-one moment too late. His have some assurance of tM 
statesmansMp consists m “proposing- notMng and coui-sc, !!11 er 

everytMng.” Yet half the Senate allow -best officers are they who ^ 
^ to do their tanking. Edmunds is his tool soberly apply this needed d 
Inin to uo f , , ... t Bess, in accordance alike u 

- or.,1 Urmklin°- Ms parrot. And this mole had u ’ 

Preriilent wi®, th. ol —rztl.fr «^ai i 
aiM to tie the hands of Congress ta Novemhei . enforcement, whether 

The result we see. Congress tongue-tied ana ^ > 

plottings and purposes ; and because, preggj on tbe 24th inst, bound for this country. He Mt dear Mr. Beaees : I am glad to see that it is nol 
she President Mmself is a mean ante- comes in the Persia, and is due this week. intended to discontinue the organization and labors ol 

, __tl.p and _ the Reform League, although so great a step has been 
s very hour contriving the partition an , , . , najned in the extension of the suffrage. On that 
of tbe North and South ! perchance in Mr. David Dudley Field sails for Lurope to taae p r,iaTich ot the question ot' reform I presume you wii] 
of heading another Confederacy. Let in an International Law Congress which he himself pro- not feel it necessary now to agitate farther, so far at 

forced into a military resistance to 
itill constrains ns to a certain military 

1 the boroughs are i 
wide francMse is n 
ity of the ballot 
ducting elections 

y now to agitate farther, so far 
incemed. But the concession oi 
ist incomplete, so long as the sec 
s denied. As a machinery for d 
vitbout disorder, the arrangemi 

of of theballot is perfect; and, if on that ground only, it tucky, where civi 

military authorities received information of about one- p-om our political firmament. All this may ‘ airly Min 
half the number of cases that actually occurred, and ferred from Mr. Emerson’s “boastful recital.” “ 1,je 
he estimated at four hundred the number of Unionists best augmentation-of strength ” was, according to h'®” 
murdered in Kentucky in the past twelve months. On the fruit of the contest! Now we have heart-breaKffls 
inquiry as to how many of these murders had been proofs, frightfully accumulated, mouutain upon mono 
punished, his answer was “Not one! ” tain, that the Federalists and Confederates regard e 

The difficulties which exist in bringing offenders to other with an alienation and enmity, which are a® 
justice all over the South are greatly intensified in Ken gularly intense and bitter ; so flagrant and eontrollHL 

Whut th° ^nd3^ fU ci^Tat Portland, Me., m favor of toe Portland, Og- ^ 
—coming assurance of their intent to obey the densburgh, and Oswego Railroad, and advocating the The more widc the suifr,ige, the more there are of rebels. and wld not eonTIct rebel “ 

y way subordi- as to compel the dom 

Erencueau + bave some assurance of their intent to obey the densburgb, ana uswego ^ 
to appreciate matters-one moment too late. His have ^ ^ ^ COMtruction of the Niagara Fails Ship Canal 
statesmansMp consists in “proposing, nothing and besj.‘offlcers ^ they who W]U most striefly wd - 

opposing everytMng. Yet half the Senate allow • thig needed discipline of watchful- Mr. Sigismond Lasar, of No. 80 Cedar street, hi 
Mm to do their tanking. Etanm J m hm tool L ^rdanee alike with the demands of a are glad to notice, recently been^ appointed Co. 
and Colliding Ms paiTot And this mole had ’ rale and a humane considerati0n of the con- sioner, to reside in this city, lor the several Sta 
power enough, spite of Stanton s and Grant s and rig thinking the Tennessee, Massachusetts, and New Hampshi 
SnmneX and Stevens’s entreaty to leave the Quered f°®- So far are we from tanfang the we]] as Peml8ylTanla. He is also a Notary Pub! 

President with the rlSemanL^Sl demand, L more reso^™ Pa8sp°rt8’ ^_ 

^Th^ resuU wenSee! Congress tongue-tied and late enforcement, ^lether by Mrs. E. A Kingsbury lias prepared two new lei 
hand-cuffed till November - obliged to stand silent gressional acts of Impeachment, the demand foi Woman Suffrage. Going through Pennsyi 
S aid see Johnson trample dn its laws. Loyalty strict Southern obeMence to the laws and contaued ^ ^ I()Wa on hcr way to Wisconsin, she wifi 1. 

y _ . . • 1 . a i_protests wiiether against tbe Presidents ustirpa- p . ./v_4 whp.iv her services maybe red 

of watchful- Mr. Sigismond Lasar, of No. 80 Cedar street, has, we r confident it 
demands of a are glad to notice, recently been appointed CommiR- 'greatly d™h 
m of the eon- sioner, to reside in this city, tor the several States of and that u , 
thinking the Tennessee, Massachusetts, and New Hampshire, as more complete 
tlmikingtbe Penn8ylv«nia. He is also a Notary Public for wishes of tbe ele 
vere, we have wen as ron . conviction on this 
its more reso- l)roeUrmg Pa8SPortS’ etC‘- tbrongbnut tbe co 

I men in humble circumstances who are admitted to the 
exercise of political rights, tbe more clearly is it neces¬ 
sary tbat tbe shelter of tbe ballot should be granted. 

■1 - lonfident it would lessen expenses at elections, 
v diminish coiruption, and destroy tbe odious 

ranted* Perhaps the actual state of affairs 
ctions, exemplified than in the case of tbe i 
odious water, and as it seems worth while to 

Jiy pre- particulars, tbat northern men may s 
as°and miMstered in a part of the Union, ’ 
Strom, nominally subject to the National gos 

ty to deny the polite’1" 
riefly made np of existence of the vanquished States and to impose up^ 
iforers of Union them a military .despotism most absolute and tern • 

Washington is now the seat of war ; and a hot coBt^f 
;annot be better rages between the Executive on the one side and 
rrder of Bridge- Legislature on the other ! These combatants, i® 
itate a few of the presence-of the world, mutually hurl at eacb°^_ 
e how law is ad- fierce denunciations! Yesterday, Jefferson Davis ^ 
rich is, at least, the traitor ; to-day, it is Andrew Johnson! 8ucb ^ 
mment. the most marked indications of the condition and P „ 
1 and had served peets of “ the Federal Union! ” If this is “ pi'0SPCIt v 
is home in Ken" it must indeed be pronounced a “ wonderful 3 ^ 

hunted and trembling aU over the South. 1 law pratests «£*£*£*'^ **** ferret 
so clumsily devised that it cannot be executed taas or C,ongressionM shAiforcss her: car. 

without hrmBing the great powers of government 
into collision. A General selected and left in 
WasMngton to represent and protect the nation, 
and found, when the emergency occurs, not to 
know enough to be fit to be left alone ! 

These he onr “practical men,” my masters! 
These are the fruits of Fessenden-statesmansMp'! 
Behold the wisdom of Conservatism ! Give ns next 
time a taste of the folly of Radicahsm—we cannot 
be worse off, may be better ; at any rate a change 

would be a relief. 
There are yet men so timid and thoughtless as to 

nsist that those who vote shall first know Row to 

It was well said in the newspaper article to wMch Philadelphia, Ft 
we have referred (and it was qMte a wholesome 
and frank confession for an oldDemocrat to make), T]ie Eev Alexander Clark, Edi 
“ The true doctrine in the politics of onr Repub- yisu0r, Philadelphia, announces 
Roan systemis ‘measures, not men.’ ” What a pity Man or a Monkey.” Mr. C 
it is, though, and how mortifying a fact, that neither to make a few engagements for tl 
of the existing competitive parties have been’ is the Pastor of t 
practically true to that principle ! On the con- Pa. .and may hi 

folly of Radicahsm—we cannot t.rary, both have practically ignored^and 
be better ; at any rate a change We regret to say that in neither have 

seen that entire, manly and disinterested breadth 

m so timid ahd thoughtless as to °f patriotic purpose so essential to the life and 1 
•ho vote shall first know Row to Peal’e ol this Republic and for wMch it enes out as ( 

.pity ,< a Man or a Monkey.” Mr. Clark would be willing 
ither to make a lew engagements for the lecture season. He 
been’ is the Pastor of the first Methodist Church of 
con- Pa and may be addresed at that place. He edits a 

3d it good paper and will doubtless give a good lecture. . 

yet’ „■ , z _„,„1I nf Hertford. Delaware, the maB 

everal States oi and that u would make the House of Commons a ' . . . t f 
Hampshire, as complete representation of the opimons aud ministered p 

otarv Public for w;shes of the electoral body. I have a very strong nominally subject to the 
conviction on this subject, and I hope all our friends Bridgewater was a lo 
throughout the country will accept the. ballot as the next fo the Union army. Hi 
o-reat ciuestion for which, in connection with Parlia- , , - . - . , 

vo new lectures mental reform, they ought to contend. Without this tncky and refused to R 
„ , . tbere can be no escape from corruption and around torn, uttering li 

i Pennsylvania, ^eggion at elections, and enr political con.ests will This was not to be born 
, she will lecture what tbey now are, a discredit to us as a free water was follnd at a hoi 
my be required. and intelhgeut people If the Reform League and 
to Market street, Reform Union will make the baUot their next work, came up to nun irom e 

Maiire ^ mXtst soon succeed. I need not tell yon that I shall volvers until he was d 
heartily join them in their labors for this great end. I efohteen bullets. The 
hope the friends of the baUot-those who care for fiee- t^emgelves up to the sheriff, , 

lecture entitled ^oyg on witb all increasing force to a complete success, homicide! 
ould be willing Believe me always sincerely yours, Q Thomas was so 

„„„„„„ Re John Bright. w 
oh nf Pittsburg, Edmond Beales, Esq., Lincoln’s inn, London. determined to arrest i 
oh ot Pitts Beackheath Park. rebel soldiers, for molat, 
ce. He edits a SrK . j bftve afoeady, by sending a subscription, a bold upon tbettlj on 
od lecture. mveu in my adhesion to the determination of the Re- 

form League to employ its organization m promoting have them tiled by mu 

iwedbythe rebel sentiment A philosopher on such an occasion spea 

cn from behind and fired at hir 
he was dead. In his body w 

jion a tongue, which was generally supposed t° 
trained and' well governed, to utter words so gross 
variance with the verities of history! _ ^ 

In the midst of these introductory pai-agrap11®^.^, 
clause ’’ greeted Mr. Emerson at Cambridge “ , 

lediately gave Perhaps Mr. Emerson bad spoken thei 
the force ot a jasa he remembe 
t of justifiable gej. how he was c 

lother provision to their with 
rea,. ,,.,Tnelv that Generals, Senators and Presi- As AboRtionists, planting ourselves above the trophy 
notaee, _, ,, _ , , , rmtor intAreats of mere nartv tactics, we have, of fi™,! ,, 

in, Maryland, “ cut an 
a beef,” and thenroi 
les. preserving the rig! 

the registration of the liberals who will becon 
to the suffrage under the New Reform A 
regard to the further object of promoting th 

a r’ahallbe obliged at least to say then-catechism petty interests of mere party tactics, we have, of fered of late from a sei 
dents _fnlilp Before assuming course, but little sympathy with either party as a beUeve in a future stat 

.anted and burned tbe pieces should be glad it not only the Reform Deagi 
, home as a the other organizations of reformers tbrouj 

rht hand to canyhome M ^ “untry, would keep themselves in existence 
on the 16th nit. He had s pluposc. There will be ample work for all 
i of calamities. He did not auJ f only bope that they will not confine the 

Bright Gen. Thomas was so outraged by this crime, that he them 
m. determined to arrest these men, who were returned ber h 
i Park. rebel soldiers, for violation of their parole, and thus get of thi 
^the^Re’ a bol(1 uP°n them, outside of the local courts and ed, i 
iromotmg have them tried by miRtary commission. Before this whicl 
ie entitled was accomplished he received the order to go to New now, 
ct. With Orleans and relieve Sheridan. His removal was attrib- apple 
pinions°I utecl bY some, in part, to the desperate exertions of the What 
ie, but all friends of these men, who had thus unexpectedly felt worlc 
;hout the his hand upon them, after their being whitewashed by move 

for that their own pliant courts. Nor is this so improbable as it aud 1 
ir support oogbt at first seem. These rebels and their friends are the fa 

learned society, when he opened tas lips in 31 ^^ui" 
the them in behaff of oppressed humanity! And ^ 
cned ber how he responded to the insinuations o & telJjpt- 
get of the Faeulty, afterwords the President, wh .^qts 
and ed, characteristically, a justification ot th ^ 
this which were thrown into the face of Horace Man ^ ^ 
New now, we are informed, Mi-. Emerson was e bifra,cJ- 
aib- applauded instead of being frowned npon an^ {„e 
the What an indication “ of progress ! ” Does 
felt world move?” We might have seen how the p 
by moves,” if Mr- Emerson had spoken as ' ryet 

is it aud his name demanded. Had he faithfully ^ 
are the falso position which this country, both elj,ederi>1 

;hey since the organization of. what he calls ^ j,adW 

;Sz,r.Aat the multiplication table before assuming course, but little sympathy with either party as a believe in a fubire state o 
rep P Wendbld Pvtt.t.ttb, I party, and espouse the mterests of neither except 1 papers say, would stand up 

Ld, tfi© local to candidates who adhere to their own particular pro- J118* such as have influence at Washingto] 
i his gramme, but will extend it to advanced Liberals of all I would strain to the and Johnson’s sympa-1 Union, has deliberatively ai 



toTmight, that noti:iin2 but embar- shameful works in the Northe 
US, as W<fomnie ruin could there be well ex- men and women, who were avc 

sS1 -,nt a1111 u ed us “ to turn from the evil of our ’32 ’33 ’34 and ’35,” to whom 
!lSted ; 116 X1gSand maintain the true position—to her eloquent “ Lines ” in the 
,e® 1138,11116 way, in harmony with the conclu- *< Ye glorious band I Ye 

0OrselveS’ e^e —u political scriptures “ declare ” On whom God’s spirit c 
11 - whicd °U* umerson might have been honored Endowed with hearts so l 

PwtapB. A^W^Uving. 

itb 3 very d > the change which makes his presence How memory kindles to i 
ress of thing3’ 0afflbriage students may have been The strife of recent yea 
iatefol 10 . fjyg^ but in some other quarter. As the touch of light wen 
•ought, n°tin ‘ ’ —- Contending doubts and 

and! Ye chosen few! 
I’s spirit came, 
marts so bold and true 

Northern towns—one of “Those I and objects of its members plainly set forth. It has 
rere avowed Abolitionists in 1831, just been issued in elegant pamphlet form by Robert J. 
whom L. Maria Child inscribed | Johnston, printer, 33 Beekman street, and is for sale at 

the Booms of the Association, 37 Park Bow. Price 
$5 per 100 ; single copies 10 cents. 

Che strife of recent years 
the touch of light went s 
Contending doubts and fe 

S. GRANT A CAPTIVE. 

XlQjylFICANT EXTRACT. 

New Yobk, Aug. 8, 1867. 
PamUPS, Esq. Dear Sir: I was much 

^TlSmorning with a remark of one of our cus- 
;tru<* ‘bl Memphis, Tenn. 
,n,ers froln ' . ' three million new customers for 

For oh, it was a solemn joy, 

A Story op Doom, and Other Poems. By Jean Ii 
low. Boston : Roberts Brothels. 
The fair promise that we felt to be in Jean Ingeli 

first work, is fully realized in her second. She wi 
from out a great, womanly heart, or how could 

Bleak House. Diamond Edition of Dickens’s works. 
Illustrated. Boston : Ticknor & Fields. 

Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine for August. Leonard 
Scott & Co., publishers, 140 Fulton street, New York. 

Our School-Day Visitor. An Illustrated Magazine for 
Young People. A. Clark, A. M., Editor, 422 Walnut 
street, Philadelphia. 

Littdl’s Living Age. Nos. 1,212 and 1,213. Boston : 
Littell & Gay, No. 30 Bromfield street. . 

&iU noW. Where a dress a year was 1, ey go or- jmQW tbe things she tells us ? A strong, well-trained 
jslic°e. ^ some of them scarce y • a > ey now sup- te]ject mou](isher expression, and her poetry is as fr 
nW:!‘wants Uke people at e or , an uy as ^ if poetry had never been written before. Her wo 

The age in which Elizabeth Tudor lived and wielded 
■low’s the sceptre of England, while history holds its place, 
writes will remain the proudest period in the earlier annals of 
d she that realm. Elizabeth was arrogant, imperious, and 
■d in- frequently unjust to her bravest and most loyal sup- 

ityttcfol pjtotto. 

Wendell Phillips’s 

Speeches and Lectures, a handsomely-bound volume, 

562 pages, with steel portrait, will be sent, post-paid, 

to any person renewing a subscription for the National 

Anti-Slaveby Standard and sending the name of one 

new subscriber ($6), or for two new subscribers $3 a 

year. f 

A $100 V. S. Bond 

(5-20, with 6 per eent. interest-bearing coupons at¬ 

tached, payable in gold), will be paid to the person Who 

sends, by or before November 1st, the largest number of 

paid-in subscriptions for the National Anti-Slaveby 

Standard for 1867; also 75 cents commission for 

each yearly subscription, in addition to the Bond. 

Wendell T*hi lli rs is Special Editorial Contributor. 

Address AAEON M. HOWELL, 

Editor of the National Anti-Slavery Standard, 

39 Nassau street, New York. 

(J1HE WASHINGTON LIBBABY COMPANY, 

SUBSCRIPTION ONE, DOLLAR. 

THE WASHINGTON LIBBABY COMPANY, 

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLL. 

On Wednesday, September 25th. 1867, 

TT'XPOSITION TTNtVEBSELLE, 

PABIS, 1867. 

WHEELER & WILSON, 
625 BROADWAY, N. Y., 

Awarded, over Eighty-two Competitors, the Highest Premia 
GOLD MEDAL, 
For the Perfection of 

SEWING MACHINES and BUTTON-HOLE MACHINES. 

IP MITRE SPRING BED CO., 

MANUEL’S PATENT AND ADJUSTABLE 

SPRING BED BOTTOM, 

ow the things she tells ns ? A strong, well-trained in- freqnently unjust to her bravest and most loyal snp- * 
lect moulds her expression, and her poetry is as fresh porters. Always consumed with the fires of ambition, 
if poetry had never been written before. Her word- yet, above all, holding the glory of England dearer than 

Y.-ply t that several years ago, in an address 
I well rec reD1aiked that while the colored race 

to Bo,3t°“’p Ibeir freedom on the score of right and jns- 
jhonld b .dental result would be an increase of trade 

portraits of men, and her word-pictures of nature, her 
a ress baye 0ldy ^ be read to be ever after loved and sought, mor 

Little by little they lear 

W «• inpachment ” feeling is stronger here every Before him fet, he lo 
U* mV No more, but colored 

Here is her portrait of the young “ Laure 
loved against hope, and whose love prevaile 
difference and death : 

He had much deference in his nature, need 
To honor—it became him; he was frank. 
Fresh, hardy, of a joyous mind, and strong— 
Looked all things straight in the face. So whe 
Before him first, he looked at her, and looked 

4LlreW Johnson shows his horns more ei 
1 the folly the adjournment of Congr 

" t t0 many, who, till now, thought a con 
worse than useless. 

Yours truly, 

DtJ)ICiL PEACE MEETING IX MONTGOMERY 
HAU CO., PA. 

( Uie afternoon of the 25th of August, the Friends 
Abington, having opened their Meeting-House to the 

p misvlvania Peace Society, a large number of persons 
Sled together. Dr. Henry T Child as Clerk 

p ,nell ,he meeting by reading the Preamble and part 
°C lhe Constitution, and after presenting letters from 
the international League of Franee, and friends of the 
Eastern States, he delivered an impressive speech, m 
which he held for man’s spirituality as above the war 

.](inilj ,md was followed by Lucretia Mott, who, with 
her accustomed earnestness and power, presented the 
fallacy ef war, its slavery and torture, and showed how 
easily peace principles could rule and war become un¬ 
popular. Alfred H. Love then appealed to the pro- . 
lessors of Christianity to be consistent and to live pure, 
radical and active peace lives. He proved that the 

„„ man must see that he it is who does the fight- 

3 appa- On certain things, and wished they we 

SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED. 

Critical Notices of the Press. 

with the poop 
voice bade hin 
of all souls th 
the heedless se 
laugh him to 

Doom ” is the story of Noah’s striving I 
to save them from the doom that the der’ 

proclaim to them. Indeed it is the story mel 
; bear a message from the Most High to acts 

ing, suffers, ana pays iue war ueuc. ■»« Of those who work for a w 
of the oppression and mistakes of the age whereby we By a-master foci in light), a 
are taxed unto poverty, and he demanded disarmament, To face a laughing multitu 
and arbitration the world over, and far better abolish Are fall of damaging pity, 
the offices than remove the officers of “ Secretary of To tell the harmless labor. 
War.” James Mott appealed for a better education of The “ Songs on the Voic. 
the children in the virtues which make for peace, with Preludes,” are full of 
Rachel Wilson Townsend presented the history of cate imagery, noble thougl 
Friends to prove how successful arbitration had been, S0J1g on the voice of the ni 
and said she was in full sympathy with this movement. p bave no ne8t as thou 
John E. Kenderdine related his sad experience, and Bird on foe blossomin 
deprecated war. Albert B. Smohnkar, for eighteen Yet over thy tongue outflows 
years an Austrian priest, said he -endorsed this move ; Chanting, forego thy s 
a new ora was dawning, and sectarianism must go The spirit out-acts the 
down. The Pope and the Bishops must know their But much is seldom theirs w 
time had come. The peopleP?ild demand something TUou (lrawcgt a perfe 
better, and he should take the message of this meeting tbjne bufc bo|don not 
to Europe. Bov. M. A. Day, aMet.hodist minister, was Lie low^ at tbc foet of beauty t 
glad to be welcomed to a Friends’ Meeting-House, and There might be sorer sn 
would forward this movement in his church and every- Than thine, far-seeing h 
where. After other remarks, many Friends signed the Whose fate 

word-pictures of nature, her heart’s peace, nearer than her womanly desires, and obtained regularly each week in New Orleans of A. Simon, 
er after loved and sought, more to bo considered than her own happiness, or the Esq., No. 85 Barome street. 
young *■ Laurence” who lives of her faithful subjects. Much that she did was ----——--“--—- 

.se love prevailed over in- tyrannical, and not to be justified on the plea of State f 
necessity—the plea of tyrants in all nations and in all MSU/lUims• 

his nature need times. But the student of history is dazzled by the ... ... ..... _ - 
e was frank splendor which she wrought. For the much of good <• a complete pictoblu. hlstory op the times.”—" the best, 
id, and strong— she accomplished in that earlier time, a glory halos her cheapest, Ann most successful family paper in the union. 
the face. So when she came name. Under her fostering hand Science was exalted, -pr ARPER’S WEEKLY, 
t her, and looked Literature became an honorable walk, and Protestant JLL 
lealthful brow, freedom triumphed over Romish bigotry. .What the SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED. 
man, and thought world has gained through Shakspeare, Sir Francis B a- Critical Notices of the Press. 
d they were undone, con, and a host of worthies, must be credited largely to .. beat Famlty Paper published in the United States.”— 

r’wought fo him ter- “She buMed bftter tha“ She bUt her “^onidT^APEB of our country^omplete in all foe 
’ 6 mind was greater and more advanced than her age departments of an American Family Paper—Harper’s Weekly 

4world—that world couW comPrehenfL The dlama of Elizabeth as written ‘A JOnRNAL 0F cmLI‘ 
le from her (and snch by Signor Gra Commetti, and already familmr to the SS JHSgS? 
here was made American public by the superb renderings oi Biston, wnters, and painters, and publishers are tamed to dust ”-Neio 
wed on like one has been prepared by Mrs. F. W. Lander, of whose de- eyery bonsehoia.”-,B«>Sten Tran,crip,. 

lineation of “ Elizabeth, ” it is our purpose to speak. ” It is at once a leadiDg political and historical analist of the 
e story of Noah’s striving To the better part of the American public Mrs. Lan- Ba?Se’b^t offte^s fo'America.^"-Boston Traveller. 
n from the doom that the der’s name is very dear, not only because of her la- - 
hem. Indeed it is the story mented husband’s happy memory and her manifold SUBSCRIPTIONS, 
ige from the Most High to acts of kindness to our nation’s brave defenders, but 1867 
The men to whom he calls because of the high honor she has conferred upon The publishers have perfected a system of mailing by which 
u household do not believe American art Mi s. Lander’s genius is of thenoblest they can supply foe Magazine and Weekly promptly to those who 

„,,h m— rm. 1.0 nob,.indeed MM. ft, to ft- ^ 
, i, a.™.1, oollod b> pro- ‘b. n»»», won bJ tbo temnent f.vonte. of ^^^ 
’ still the voice calls him, the stage. But the audiences gathered by the chaste- Tlle postage of harfer’s Weekly is twenty cents a year, whict 
spirit he obeys until “ the ness of her delineations, are the cultured in intellect musthepaid at the subteriber's post-office. 
s of Satan and his minions and the appreciative in all ths t appertains to the legiti- - 
tnd graphically described, mate in Drama. At the French Theatre, where at this _ TERMS : 
rettily told. Here is one time Mi-s Lauder is playing a britf engagement, it is not ^ ^ 
rail times : too much to say that her Queen Elizabeth is one ot the pued gratis for every Club of Fire Stjbsceibeks at »4 00 each, ri 
wor]j grandest impersonations know to the American Stage. It anytime 

. Her art is perfect, and her magnificent conception of The Annual Volumes ol Harper's Weekly, in neat cloth bind- 
"Tt, to Scorn the Queen, separated from her byneariy three centuries 
•Id (no wages paid of time, will remain among the lasting triumphs of rate of $5M per voLfr«-yW at expense of purchaser. VolumeX 
d sent alone American art. The drama is arranged to present Eliza- seal from British North American Province, 
a, whoso eyes beth at different points of life, and the transition from vMlJ^accompa.mea vnthtoenly cents admtional, to prepa. 
hat forbears comparative youth and vigor to the weakness, and al- harper & brothers, 

“ Thou art mad.” iqost imbecility of age is depicted with consummate Fbanklin Squabe, New Yoke. 
i of Birds” and the “ Songs skill. But it is in the conflict of emotions, which the --  — 
beautiful descriptions, deli- various situations of the drama call upon her to ex- “ unquestionably the best sustained wobk of the kind i: 
and tender feeling. In the hibit, that Mrs. Lander’s superb powers are given the 

htingale, she writes : fullest opportunity. In that vital moment wherein the _ , A B P E B ’ S 
death-warrant of her favorite, the Earl of Essex, is JX 

bough, presented for her signature, the contending emotions of NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 
Lithe song o’ my soul, Elizabeth’s faulty, yet royal nature, are so vividly de- Critical Notices of the Press. 
rite, picted, that the audience catches the contagion of the It is the foremost Magazine of the day.^ The firesid^never ha 
life, anguish gnawing at the heart of the Queen. But of all ^^^Harperf^MSarfue.—j^«Sft?rote»ten/P(Ba1S 
(0 can perceive the whole. the situations in the grand drama, the Queen’s death more). ^ ^ MontUy to the woria._^ rorh Observe, 

, , scene is, to our mind, the crowning triumph of all Mrs. We must reier in terms of eulogy to the high tone and varie 
3t° Lander’s superb acting. In its realness, the audience cf aK™o“AcopSf-=S &'d^8aBr“°totht 

£5300,000. 

BEAUTIFUL STEEL-PLATE ENGRAVING, 

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR. 

ie following list, and one Certificate oi T D'■ OBDWAY’S LAST SONG, 
it in foe GREAT DISTRIBUTION : yEg Qp L0V,D ONES . 

laugh him to scorn ; his own household do not believe A 
in his mission ; and he strives with himself to reason m 
away the conviction that he is divinely called to pro- la 
claim the “ watery doom ; ” still the voice calls him, H 
and though sorrowing in spirit he obeys until “ the n 
door is shut.” The counsels of Satan and his minions al 
are ingeniously conceived and graphically described. m 
The wooing of Japhet is prettily told. Here is one ti 
passage that is significant for all times : t* 

Nor do they well whose work 
Is still to feed and shelter them and theirs, ■ “ 
Get gain, and gathered, store it, to think scorn ti 
Of those who work for a world (no wage3 paid oi 
By amaster hid in light), and sent alone A 
To face a laughing multitude, whose eyes b 
Are full of damaging pity, that forbears ci 
To tell the harmless laborer, “ Thou art mad.” n 

The “ Songs on the Voices of Birds” and the “ Songs g] 
with Preludes,” are full of beautiful descriptions, deli- v 
cate imagery, noble thought and tender feeling. In the h 
song on the voice of the nightingale, she writes : fi 

I have no nest as thou, d 
Bird on the blossoming bough, p 

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT, 

TT ARPER’S 
^ is Al 
s Of NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 

de- Critical Notices of the Press. 

HOW TO OBTAIN SHARES AND ENGRAVINGS. 

listored letter, at our risk. Larger Q 
aft or express. k5» 

D. AND H. W. SMITH’S 

AMERICAN ORGANS. 

In speaking of her book, v 
Friends’ Meeting-House, Germantown, which had to quote from itj and yet it is difficult to determi 

been generously offered, on the 22d of next month, at ^ 
3 p.m. 6 

The Freedom Club, of Worcester, in view of the f 
posture of public affairs at Washington, and the antics 
of the Bull of Bashan in the White House, left at liberty 
by the weakness of Congress to swing again disastrously ( 

gland wreck of woman, yet with the fitful upflashing ] 
of all the imperiousness and indomitable energy of her l 

s satisfied. palmy days. The agonies of remorse, the holding to J 
constantly tempted the thread of life, the intense unwillingness to surrender J 
leult to determine the reins of power, are all depicted, and with colors t 

THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE, 

storehouse of thought and graceful expression, and we 
congratulate all who possess what must be “ a joy for- 

rieh indelibly stamped upon the heart. 

Sngland,” just published, speaks as follows of 0f real poi 

Leaving for the present the subject, we cordially ad¬ 
vise the lovers of genuine dramatic art to lose no op. 
portunity of seeing Mrs. Lander’s Elizabeth. With 
reference to the lady’s support, it is but just to state 
that Mr. J. H. Taylor’s Earl of Essex is a performance 

celtaneous reading such as 
ad- in any other publication tt 

ie of loyal the weak part of a speech defending the Noi 
Massachusetts in the following resolutions : by Henry Ward Beecher inExi 

Resolved, That we deeply regret the false anjl pemi- fog the rebellion : 
cions conservatism of national senators (our own Wilson “The truth is that the . Constitution obliged the of The Standa: 
among the number), that allowed them, after adopting Federal government to respect slavery, considered as a agement has co 
a wise method of reconstruction, to adjourn, leaving the focal institution ; but it did not oblige it to permit tbe zens are indebt 
oxecution thereof in the hands of a proved and wilful extension of slavery to the annexed territories. That gagement. 
traitor, whose doom, long ago, had been pronounced by extension tbe South deemed necessary to its interests, 
an indignant people, and should have been executed by while by the North, on which its compact laid no such Madame Bist 
his constitutional impeachment and deposition, through obligatiop, it was opposed. Out of that question came second professi 
their proper representatives in Congress assembled. the crisis. On the day when Mr. Lincoln’s election arrive in this ei 

Resolved, That unless Congress be immediately re- transferred tbe Eederal authority into other hands than appearance is 

forth, made and Varry as Lord Burleigh, present intelligent eoncep 
idndon, dur- tions of their respective characters. 

To Mr. T. B. Pugh, of Philadelphia, long the agent 
obliged the of The Standabd for that city, and whose skillful man- 
lsidered as a agement has contributed so greatly to success, our citi- 
o permit the zens are indebted for a rare treat in this brilliant en 
pries. That gagement. 

[adame Ristori, now on her way from Europe, for t 
>nd professional visit to this country, is expected tc 
ve in this city about the 10th fost. Her first public 
earance is announced for the I6th inst. at the 

plied gratis for every Club of Five Subscribes! 
one remittance ; or Six Copies for *20 00. 

Back Numbers can be sappliecl at any tame. 

JICHABDSON’S NEW METHOD 

f the Speaker, of the those of the South, £ 

wnernl-in-chief of the army positively refuse to trans- purpose 
mil the disorganizing orders of the Executive, we fear principle 
irremediable mischief to the South and great damage the day 
to the entire cduntry. clared its 

Resolved, That the people look to Lieut.-Gen. Grant “ But 
to acquit himself like a man, and be strong in this the duty 
emergency, and to see to it that the Republic receive no more del 

while a drunken President is performing Carlyle’s 8elf with 

;, and unless the South all hope of using the Federal authority 
from the French Theatre, in the character of Myrrha, of which must 

emergency, and to see to it that the Republic receive no mor 
Mm while a drunken President is performing Carlyle’s self 

proposed feat of “ Shooting Niagara, and After.” eral 
Resolved, That the people’s confidence is unshaken ack, 

m hero of Winchester and the pacifier of Louisiana fo p 

ans- purpose of turning a principle on sufferance into a «Mane Antoinette,’ 
fear principle triumphant, the planters took np arms. On a foter period fo her 
lage the day when the South was no longer master, it de¬ 

clared itself oppressed. Mr. Edwin Forrei 
rant ■■ But as soon as slavery left the Union, was it not New York audience 
this the duty of the Federal government to treat it, without gagement at the I 
e no more delay, as a public foe ? Mr. Beecher has set him- Tbe initial piay wi 
yle’s self with much pains to show how blameless the Fed- good audience, but 

eral government was in this regard. This, we must Forrest is to ap 
aken acknowledge, was the weakest point of his speech. If, ters for whose perse 
iana fo foe terrible circumstances in which it was placed by _ 

' hr only competent representative on the stage, 
e Antoinette,” the new play, will be produced at 
period fo her engagement. 

Mr. Edwin Forrest, who has not appeared before i 
New York audience for two years, commenced an en 
gagement at the Broadway Theatre on the 3d inst 

good audience, but fo the course of the engagement 
Mr. Forrest is to appear fo Othello and all the charac¬ 
ters for whose personation he is justly celebrated. 

Q_ET THE BEST 

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY UNABRIGED 

) Words and Meanings iu 
isity to every Intelligent fa 

aufoority, and having received TJBITISH PERIODICALS. 
o Its legality, and sympathizing 1) 

modernizedload for perjury fo the South, to please ( 

f the South, the North had had the happy 
ilist fo its cause that of all humanity, what 

toe Shenandoah by Jubal Early, 
nation win eagerly follow the wa 

till his ascending star eulmfo 

We believe the following has rarely been printed. It ill-will of the Democrats in tbe very bosom of the nam 
oes honor to the memory of the noble leader of a noble United States, to lay before them the oqly flag, that of 

nnsembly : the a,.ound which they could be led to battle? eoai 
epitaph. Was it not needful to cover over the ditch that parted ^ 

s deposited the dust of John Bradshaw, who them from the Republicans ? I understand : inothe endi 
“ tout illustrious band of patriots, who, nobly words, it was needful to treat the conjuncture artfully, eyel 
to aU selfish regards disdaining alike the to sacrifice morality to a policy of expediency, to let the taill 
°f power, foe blasts of calumny, and the smaller kind of wisdom precede the greater? It was a 0rdi 
royal vengeance,fairly, and openly, adjudged, sorry calculation.” Vol. 2, p. 76. star 
Ituart, Tyrant of England, to a public and Other portions of the speech fo question receive high eacl 
'US death—therefor chiton™ tbu astonished nraise from Louis Blane. 

his legions routed in strength would it not have drawn from the sympathies ^ag^gton Lib] 
[ Early. And the eye of the 
the waving plume of Sheri- 
culminates in the CapitoL 

of the world, and with what invincible authority would dowment of 
it not have silenced the antipathies of the least gener- (jeorge A. C 
ous, but alas! the most influential portion of the peo- South Third 
pie of England 1 But was it not needful to disarm the receivers of 

3 Commisioner of Internal Revenue has 
tax foe funds which are raised by the 

■y Company of Philadelphia, for the en- 

JLAOKWOOD’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory. 

Lowment of the Riverside Institute; also that Messrs 
Jeoige A. Cooke & Co., the well-known bankers. No. 31 
lonth Third street, Philadelphia, have consented to act ai 
eceivers of the moneys thus raised, together with thi 
lames of those well-known and prominent citizens win 
lave associated themselves with the Institute, and havi 
lonsented to act as Trustees, should certainly be a suffioien 
Guarantee to the public that every pledge and promise wil 
,e carried out to the letter. The method adopted for th 
indowihent of this much-needed institution is one by wliicJ 
ivery individual actually receives more than could be oh 

GEO. A COOKE & CO., Bankers, 
33 South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa., 

Receivers for the Washington library Co. 
Agency in New York City at 751 BROADWAY, 2d Floor Front 

ANE HUNDRED INTELLIGENT COLORED 

* Life ,t THE NEGRO IN THE AMERICAN REBELLION.” For a 

1 selfish regards, disdaining alike the t 

Chari °c!r°yal vengeance, fairly, and openly, adjudged, sorry < 
iohonti .^tuart’ Tyrant of England, to a public and Othf 
world ^ death—thereby exhibiting to the astonished praise 
toe a'0T tran3mitting down through applauding ages, 
‘uipafo |Slorious sample of the love of freedom and The 
toeatre* jj.1181*06’ ever exhibited on the blood-stained devote 
oil tho l ‘“tions. Oh reader! Pass not on editors 
r('sistao , bl°St bis Memory, and never forget, that ete.,) 1 

ce to tyrants, is obedience to God. Soeaki 

: guaranteed for- 
. ^YER’S CATHARTIC PILLS, 

The first article in No. 3 of tbe Northern Monthly is BicJ"io . Itg completeness surpasses the thought of any adopted into use. in every connta^ and amo’SjTS cUsk-s, m this 
voted to Parke Godwin (well known as one of the Que who Uaa not eKa.niued it. Add to this a vast variety ^dm"re1Si^ 
itors of the New York Evening Post, author, poet, of classified Pictorial Illustrations, of almost every physical Those who have tried it. know that it cured them ; those who 

“tteet Ch ^ C-' G ti'idlow, first pastor of the College 
toe Ufo-1 ’ in tb’S city’ d*cd in Oswego, N. Y., on 

HsiVe ™St'' aged 70 years. He was a genial, Jm- 
ioviri ’ WCer6 tQdn> aafl an earnest advooate of the 
.^movements of the day." 

le 'leo^+f1 *rom a ^ew Haven (CL) paper, announces ’nee from a New Hat 
departure of one of fo, 
on«. quick-hearted syn 

Rat etc.,) by Frank W. Potter. The sketch is very readable. sciencee 
Speaking of Godwin’s nice literary tastes, which have other dej 
grown keener, instead of having been blunted by the formaiio 
hot haste of newspaper life, the writer says : cation in 

“There is exhibited to this day in the editorial money ii 
leoe rooms of tbe Evening Post, a list of rejected words, oopy^it 
on which are strictly forbidden to be used by any writer m _A_ 

im- any department Whoever violates the rule mtention- 
the ally, is subject to immediate dismissal. As a literary Aoon>] 

curiosity, I transcribe the index expurgatonous : Laborat, 
ices Aspirant; authoress ; being done, ete. ; bogus, bagging the vjei 

s. PUBLISHING CO. also puhhsh t 
FARMER’S GUIDE, 

t Stephbws, ot Edinburgh, and the 1 

T70R SALE.—A Large assortmt 

tooainiasg OI intensely interesting and rar 
toe name° ^ ag°’ at Theo(lore D. Weld’s home 
lively piea^ ^ ^U(^ow called up a very fresh an 
toe color ^ Angeline Grimke’s eye brightened, an 
this good^IeW deePer.°u her cheek, as she told how 
mission I*a.n was toe first minister to welcome iiei 
the oi_’ aa “is, the first pulpit she ever spoke fo foi 

Grimke recalled their homing at hit 

r, announces Aspirant; authoress ; being done, ete. ; bogus, bagging the v)cil 
those whose (for ‘capturing’) ; collided; couple for ‘two ; debut; enormoH 
:lled for the employe ; ‘Esq. ; endorse (for ‘approve ) : gents for timespn 
ng and rare ‘gentlemen’); humbug; ‘Hon.’; inaugurated (for wither 
(Veld’s home, ‘begun’); initiated (for • commenced ), m our mi s> , ^ ^ 

Inofob and Q.REAT IMPRl 

1 y a/GW daj s before his death, I rejoiced 
K with this benevolent-hearted man. I 
and as he sat beside his lovely daughter, 

?r tile thrilling story of lhe Aimsted Captive 

ignore ; juvenile (for ‘boy ’) ; jubilant (for ‘rejoicing’); 
lady (for ‘ wife’) ; lengthy ; loan or loaned (for 1 
or ‘ lent ’) ; located ; measurably (for ‘ in a measm-e ) • 
ovation ; obituary ; parties (tor ‘persons ’) ; posted (for 
‘ informed ’); poetess ; portion (for ‘ part ’) ; predicate ; 
progressing ; panLs (for ‘pantaloons ’) ; reliable ; repu¬ 
diate (for ‘reject,’ or ‘ disown’); role (for ‘part); 
secesh ; states (for ‘ says ’) ; taboo ; transpire (for ‘ oc¬ 
cur ’) ; to progress ; tapis ; talented; the deceased. 

EMPIRE SHUTTLE MA 

COAL.—The Subscriber is prepared to furnish at the 
shortest notice the best qualities of Coal, for Domestic use. 

Equal Rights Report. 
First Anniversary of the A 
ciation (a neat pamphlet o: 
had of Susan B. Anthony 
New York. Price 25 cents 

S. LASER, NO. 80 CEDAR STREET, 

— The Proceedings of the 
neriean Equal Rights Asso- 
eighty pages) may now be 
37 Park Row (Room 17), 

Diarrhoea, but one mdd dose is generally ^ Machine is constructed “^^lelSproveSente0,!^ pHEAP HOUSES FOR THE MILLION ! -How to 
eumatism. Gout, Gravel, Palpitation of the Heart, clmmm, possessing man;, rareann ouJjd exp0rt8j aml pr0. V_,' Build the Cheapest and Best House at the Least Cost 
(HE Side, Back und Loins, tboy should be continuously mg been examined byJfKea^’|,^FBeTION COMBINED. For full instructions see S. T. Fowler’s “Manual lor an tei- 

Y WIGHT’S JOURNAL OF MUSIC. 

—toe hero n- 6 tUnlting story of the Aimsted Captives, N 
Haven iad laHue> flow he Visited them fo a New- 
mobbed ifo Ludlow toad the honor of befog a la 

bhtionist in those old days of slavery, andits ci 

The Mortality of Nations. By Parker P: 
New York : 37 Park Row. 

The above is the title of an address delivers 
last anniversary of the American Equal Righ 
ciation. The style is clear and simple, and tt 

By Parker Pillsbury. Notaa 



Hast power to aid ani bless ; 
Whose aching heart or homing brow 

Thy soothing hand may press. 

Thy neighbor? ’Tis the fainting poor, 
Whose eye with want is dim. 

Whom hunger sends from door to door- 
Go thou and succor him! 

Thy neighbor ? ’Tis that weary man, 
Whose years are at the brim. 

Bent low with sickness, care and pain— 
Go thou and comfort him ? 

Thy neighbor? ’Tis the heart bereft 
Of every earthly gem ; 

Widow and orphan, helpless left— 
Go thou and shelter them! 

Thy neighbor ? Yonder toiling slave, 
Fetter’d in thought and limb, 

Whose hopes are all beyond the grave— 
Go thou and ransom him! 

Whene’er thou meet’st a human form 
Less favor’d than thine own, 

Bemember ’tis thy neighbor worm, 
Thy brother or thy son. 

ltd of rSSfnliat in hand, w.thout immediately becoming the that our Grand Juries will not only bring distillers, 
bct r!rf« i i11b lShed t?1S °,t1?er day 1 °ksci'ved jest of passers-by. Such, too, was the lot, as I re- but colluding officials before our courts, and that 
KaTT monte* fem the board member of every foreigner with a moustache be- both may receive such punishment as will make 
mLv 1nPterp^ • llves'v 1 ifd h°m hl“ £0?lthe ^ 181° !? sa£ before the others pause in their career of fraud. many interesting reviews regarding the negroes of Irishman Russellfliad written to the Times, whose ___ 
the Sea Islands, who, from their long segregation correspondent he was, that besides the bearded T, r,r 
and absence of contact with civilized whites, are warriors sent forth by Letetia, the smooth-skinned BRIGANDAGE IN GREECE. 
certainly of a much lower and even different type men of Albion produced upon the Turks the effect -—*- 

both may receive such punishment as will make __^__ 
others pause m their career of fraud. rjTECE UNION BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE 

BRIGANDAGE IN GREECE. _ 

commonly finds throughout the of rope-dancers. At that time whoever broke the A correspondent of the Chicago Tribune, 
south. He says that in many respects they are laws of respectability with reference to his upper writing from Argos, under date of July 10, gives 
lower in the scale of civilization than the native lip and chin made himself liable to be refused em- the following particulars of the atrocities of the 
Africans. He has some misgivings as to the work- ployment in any warehouse, if he wished to learn Greek brigands, against, whom that section of the 
mgs of universal suffrage among them, and thinks a trade ; to get no pupils, if he was a teacher ; to country has become thoroughly aroused, and for 
it would have been well to have required an educa- tout for customers, if he opened a shop._Louis whose extermination large sums are offered by the 
tion qualification. When I asked, him what the Blanc. government: 
negro religion meant, he remarked that so far as he 
could see there is “nothing spiritual about it—it 
is mainly animal magnetism or a morbid condition 
Of the nerves.” 

I might extend this account out in many interest¬ 
ing details, but let these suffice. If you remember, 
the Abbe Gregoire last century published a work 
on famous negroes. I think Said well deserves to 
figure in the catalogue of Les Noires Celebres. 

INTEMPERANCE AMONG ENGLISHWOMEN. 

Oil, pass not, pass not heedless 1 
Perhaps thou canst redeem 

The breaking heart from misery- 
Go, share thy lot with him ! 

The most remarkable thing, however, about the 
38 not heedless by! spread of a taste for stimulants is its extension to 
sanst redeem ladies. If one’s own observation did not serve to 
lit from misery— disclose the fact, the Lancet assures us that women 
lot with him! are falling into habits of drinking, not less 
_ ‘ fatally than men. But we might very well have 

found this out without reading a medical news- 
}R0 PUNDIT. paper. Any philosopher who chooses to go to a 
___ ball, and take his stand near the buffet, or survey 
3 New lort Times the supper-table with an observant eye, will see 
Charleston, Aug. 2, 1867. nW-fesMoned beverages which cooled but 

“You must see Said,” observed one of the offi- nf ^imted are 1“(1eetl supplied, just for form a 
cers of the garrison, as we were riding out together sake hut that they have entirely lost their ancient 
the other evening. “ And who is Said ? ” Which P°Prianty. He will see young women dash off as 
query drew from my companion a strange story of muo,h champagne and claret-cup, in the 
a learned negro of that name who lives on one of the evening, as would have — — - .—-- 
sea islands, Ld whom my friend represented as a a 
marvel of linguistic accomplishment, almost rival- ease and familianty with winch they drink is wor- 
ing Mezzofanti himself. He could speak, and read, afompbsbed frequenter of a New 
and write, ’twas said, a dozen or a score of lan- York bar. That the results are not more astomsh- 
guages, and knew their literature and was deep in mg theJ ar® f “ itself a most satisfactory 
the philosophies. Said is a native African, having Proof.of a seasoned head At dinner one may no- 

'--- ihe Kingdom of Bm-nou in Snnrinn tice the same taste for stimulants. The afternoon been bom in the Kingdom of Boraou, in Soodan, fee the same taste tor stimulants. The afternoon 
Central Airiea, and is now about thirty years of age. *eals beginning to he tea and something else. It 
He has the thoroughly marked African type of face 18/inured, no doubt to some married Clodius 
and skull, with wooly hair and black skin, and he 
shows the savage aspect more pronouncedly from 
the fact that his face is covered with the tribal 
marks. These are not of the nature of tatooing, 

is rumored, no doubt to some married Clodius 
who has abused its position to peep in upon the 
mysteries of the Bohna Dea, that even the taste of 
spirit is not absolutely unknown to fair lips. Even 
the youngest matrons have begun to feel the ne- 

>*of incisions in the skin totjperhag t tbl 

top of the forehead to the tip of the n 
member, noticed by Barth as the blazen of the su- woman ™° 
perior caste, and this sign Said bears prominently JS/d 
on his countenance. In person he is of medium . i1C 
height; his gait is shambling, his look shy and sad. f ?^u 
He i§ not in the least communicative or disposed to r. ^ 
explain himself, but must be drawn out by svrnpa- ? UI? a,n ® 
thy and gentle confidence. Here are some few ““X ® 
points in his life : “L 

His father was a Katzala, or cavalry chief, in 0I„ ° 
the army of the King of Bornou, and was killed in * fenial J“e ? 
one of the wars with a neighboring nation while 
Said was a child. Said remembers to have fre- 
quentiy seen the traveller, Barth, who lived at the 5,,,^-a^l01nS, 
capital of the King Alkamaneh, and he describes ~j~0 
that author’s work on Central Africa as being, so “Jl 00 
far as his experience goes, very accurate. Well, , , 0 ^ 
one day, when the lad was about fourteen years of 
age, he was captured while out hunting in the Li™ interests 
woods, with some boyish companions, by a party of a T, , ' 
Bedouins, and carried to Tripoli, where he was sold t*eS 
to a trader, who sent him to Constantinople. Here 
he become pipe-cleaner to RescMd ‘Pasha, the rl 
Turkish Minister of Foreign Affairs. After some ££5^ 
years spent in tills way, tlie Pasha, in 1852, trails- -in-Paiimim o ^ 
ferred him (he does not know the circumstances k .P, 
under which it came about) to Prince Menzikoff, m?„ + * ■ 
then Bussian Minister Plenipotentiary at the Sub- « v , -.J c 
lime Porte. About this time the Bussian war * • „ ' 
broke out, upon which Prince Menzikoff went first . ... ' 
to Odessa and then to St. Petersburg, taking with „ , 4, ~rf, 
him Said, who remained in his service in different — 1, Z „ £ 
parts of Eussia for two years. The prince then 
transferred Mm to his son, who at tMs time went a 
to make the grand tour. In the capacity of valet P086.!*” it™16 
to the prince’s son, Said had an opportunity of 1 ?, • 1 
visiting almost every country in Europe, and in . e 
Germany England, France, Italy, Switzerland, etc., rea 
he spent the intervening years up to 1859, when he » i, 
came to America, He landed in New York and ’ ■,, ’ * 
then went to Hayti, abont wMch country he con- 
ceived a great curiosity while iu Europe, hut he J. ■ , 
soon returned to the United States. In 1863 he 
entered the military service as a volunteer in the 
Fifty-fifth Massachusetts, a colored regiment. !f0® 60 -on« 
With his regiment he came to South Carohna'and 
remained till the close of the war, hut, being then A • j ,V 
left without employment and without means, he 1 , ~“S A“e,u 
was forced to hire himself out as a plantation hand. ■ , ? ® mulants, 
In this condition Dr. Sim found him last year, P “ ® 1 nl ll r 
when he took possession of the plantation, which a 11 
is’on St. Andrew’s Island, and, being touched by his _.J f?® , 
story, the doctor got him up a small school, which c 1 , i i*1 
he is now teaching. would fiud 

This little story of his journeyings will explain +t.. ° witr5a 
the opportunity afforded him of learning different •’ K 
languages, which is the accomplishment that. .r ‘ 
brought him to the notice of those who mentioned correcf, 0t 118 ° 
him to me. I suppose he must have in addition an ' _ 
innate linguistic capacity; and, what with tMs na¬ 
tural aptitude j'oined to his opportunities, he has T B 
certainly made himself a remarkable philologist. 
Bemarkable it would he in the most cultured of BY 0] 
Caucasians, but still more so in one who bears on 
his black visage the symbols of his savage race. We count the 
For he knows, in addition to English and his native —, , u 
tongue, Arabic, Turkish, Bussian, Hebrew, Greek, ,ere ® e ' 
German, French and Italian—some more perfectly But 0 er 411611 
than others, but, in most cases, so that he can read The wild fle 
and write and speak them with ease and accuracy. A few may toi 
Nor is it merely a parrot-like faculty of imitation, And noisy f 
for he has deep perception of their genius and Alas, for those 
affinities, and in some instances a fair, and in others ^ wjtj 
a profound acquaintance with their literature. 

The native tongue of the people of Bornou is jj,— g^ye n, 
called Kanouri ; but those of some education all Where son" 
learn Arabic, and that language Said acquired ,, ° 
while yet a boy. He says that his nation has a VV66P tor tlle 
considerable manuscript literature written in the The cross w 
Arabic. While in Constantinople he became per- Not where Lei 
fectly familiar with the Turkish, and during Ms O’er Sappho 
service with Prince Menzikoff in Eussia he ac- But where the 
quired the Bussian. Then when he came to travel 0>er uameje 
over the different countries of Europe with the 
Prince’s son, he made himself acquainted with the o hearts that 1 
language of each. But what is remarkable is that gave w]jiteu 
in the acquisition of every language he was self- 
taught. After picking up what he could orally, it oi a P U 
was his habit to get a grammar and vocabulary, and slow droppe 
thus perfect Mmself. In this way he taught him- If singing bret 
self German, French, and Italian. English he To every hie 
first leamt on the continent by the use of a poly- what endless i 
glot French, German, and English vocabulary; and As sad as ea 
Slough he afterwards resided in England, his mode ' 
of speaking our language shows, in a slight accent, 
his continental training. His latest linguistic ae- ENGLI& 
quisition is the Hebrew. Having a few months 
ago expressed a great desire to study that tongue, p HAVE to]j yot 

3 I re- necessity of keeping up the sysler 
" woman who has been a mother a twelvemonth, if 

ntj' she has got witMn earshot of a plausible and sym- 
ium Patbetic physician, soon catches the cant about the 

, disorders of our day being characteristically disor- 
(i t' ders of the low type. In alarm lest she should 
, bring up ah enfeebled offspring, she flies to the 

usual spirituous tonics. Brandy-and-water at bed¬ 
time is the great disinfectant against the grievous 

, , evils of our civilization. It is the supposed secret 
c| ^ of a genial life and a vigorous progeny. The con- 
j-, sequences of this alcoholic panic among women 
, are obviously more obj'ectionable than its eonse- 

" quences among men. For women, as a rule, are a 
,, little idle and a little vacant. The women who take 
, wine most liberally are commonly the most idle 
j j,0 and the most vacant of all. The effect of stimu- 

0£ lants upon people with active interests is bad 
,, enough in one way ; its effect upon people without 

. active interests is more than bad enough in another 
'old wa^' & ladies had their “ rights,” and so were 
? - allowed to work more, then they might also be 
,, permitted to drink more. But to stimulate people, 

and then to provide them with no proper field for 
0 their stimulated condition, is about as certain and 
" infallible a process for bringing them forward in 

J the way which they should not go as we can think 
, ’ of. The topic is not a particularly pleasant one 

' ‘ for husbands and brothers, and unless doctors pull 
. ‘, up in their zeal for strong and blood-heating 
.drinks, it is likely to grow more and more unpleas- 

, ant. Even children, like their elders, are pre- 
l * sumed to suffer from low tone. They too require 

, wine and malt liquor, and what they are thus sup- 
, , posed to require they have given to them in apaU- 

;ue!l ing abundance. 
? It is possible that this spreading iaste for much 

, strong drink may be in some measure a product of 
k” the salutary reaction against asceticism in all its 

forms. If so, it would be a very evil accident of a 
very wholesome movement. For to abandon an 
ascetic life is not to seek a life bristling with arti- 

, ficial excitement. It is possible to avoid asceticism 
,, without sacrificing that natural simplicity which is 

,e the perfection of living. People who are con- 
tnd stantly supporting the hurry and press of their 
len bves!—01’> as 111 4be case so many women, sup- 
ke porting their heavier burden of vacancy and ennui 
a —by stimulants, slowly increasing in quantity, are 

!ar PlaclnS simplicity of life beyond their reach. If 
• J men worked a little less, and women a little more, 
j. and were able to rise a little nearer to the old 
ich Poe4lc ideal of “plain living and high thinking,” 

they would find themselves quite braced enough in 
^ tone to withstand the characteristic disorders of 

the time. Anyhow, .it is pretty certain that alcohol 
lit beSe4s> in both sexes, quite as many characteristic 
‘, disorders of its own as those which it is assumed to , 

correct. J 

In all the laud, range up, range down, 
Is there ever a place so pleasant and sweet 

As Langley lane, in London town, 
•Jnst out of the bustle of square and street ? 

Little white cottages Mi in a row, 
Gardens where bachelor buttons grow, 

Swallows’ nests in roof and wall, 
And up above tbe Still blue sky, 
Where the woolly white clouds go sailing by— 

I seem to be able to see it all! 

For now in Summer, I take my chair. 
And sit outside in the sun and hear 

The distant murmur of street and square, 
And the swallows and sparrows chirping near ; 

And Fanny, who lives just over the way, 
Comes running, many a time each day. 

With her little hand’s touch so warm and kind, 
And I smile and talk, with the sun on my cheek, 
And the little live hand seems to sit and speak— 

For Fanny is dumb and I am blind. 

Fanny is sweet thirteen, and she 
. Has fine black ringlets and dark eyes clear, 
And I am older, by summers three ; 

Why shouldn’t we hold one another so dear ? 
Because she cannot utter a word, 
Nor hear the music of bee or bird. 

The water cart’s splash or the milkman’s call ? 
Because I have never seen the sky, 
Nor the little singers that hum ally. 

Yet know she is gazing upon them all ? 

For the sun is shining, the swallows fly, 
The bees and bine fly murmur low, 

And I hear the water cart go by, 
With its cool splash, splash down the rusty row ; 

And the little one close at my side percieve3 
Mine eyes upraised to the cottage eaves, 

Where birds are chirping in summer sMne, 
And I hear, though I cannot look, and she, 
Though she cannot hear, can the singers see, 

And the little soft fingers flutter in mine! 

Hath not the dear little hand a tongue 
When it stira on my palm, for the love of me ? 
Hath not my soul any eye to see ? 

’Tis pleasure to make one’s bosom stir, 
To wonder how things appear to her. 

That I only hear as I pass mound; 
And as long as we sit in the music and light, 
She is happy to keep in God’s sight, 

And I am happy to keep God’s sound. 

Why, I know her face, though I am blind— 
I made it of music long ago! 

Strange large eyes and dark hair twined 
Bound thq pensive light of a brow of snow ; 

And when I sit by my little one, * 
And hold her hand and talk in the sun, 

And hear the music that haunts the place, 
I know she is raising her eyes to me, 
And guessing how gentle my voice must be, 

And seeing the music upon my face. 

Tko’ if ever the Lord should grant me a prayer 
(I know the fancy is only vain), 

I should pray just once, wbeu the weather is fair, 
To see little Fanny and Langley Lane ; 

Though Fanny, perhaps, would pray to hear 
The voice of the friend that she holds so dear, 

The song of the birds, the bum of the bee ; 
It is better to be as we have been— 
Each keeping up something, unheard, unseen, 

To make God’s Heaven more strange'and near. 

Ab! life is pleasant in Langley Lane! 
There is always sometMng sweet to hear, 

Chirping of birds or patter of rain! 
And Fanny, my little one, always near ; 

And though I am weakly and can’t live long. 
And Fanny, my darling, is far from strong, 

And though we can never married be, 
What then? since we hold one another so dear, 
For the sake of the pleasure one cannot see. 

And the pleasure that only one can hear. 

government: 
- Becent experience has given me some insight Aa, 
, into the matter of “brigandage.” Indeed, my 

movements have been somewhat modified by the 
actions of the .handful of desperate ruffians who pen 
infest the neighborhood, and represent the once During 
honorable profession of klopteor highwaymen. It at^_nda“‘ 

wn, has long been notorious that no man known to 
aud sweei have property can safely travel in any part of Con- 1 

tiuental Greece. Brigands infest all the roads, 
and have dared to appear even upon the one be¬ 

am street? tween Athens and its BotBiacus, wMch is only five 
miles long, and so thronged byvehicles that it may 

row, he called a street. Not long ago they lay in wait 
there for the rich and influential Callurgi; but 
mistaking their man, seized a French officer and 

sailing 1, _ carried him off to their mountain haunts. They 
° Dy were mortified by their blunder, but would no't 

give up their prisoner until they had extorted a 
- ranson of about 05,000. 

They once pounced upon a rich man in his gar- 
ear den in the outskirts of Athens, and held him until 
square, ransomed, for a large sum. They have done the 
slurping near ; same in other large places. They usually, how- 
3 way,- ever, contrive to discover when a person of proprty 
day, or influence is about to journey, and how strong is 
sarin and kind to be his escort They then lie in wait upon some 

, , ’ advantageous post upon the high road, pounce 
n my cneek, apon Him. suddenly, and overpower him by supe- 

t and speak— rjor force. They carry him off to the mountains, 
nd- and keep Mm under guard in some cavern, fix a 

sum for Ms ransom, varying from a thousand to 
• . ten or twelve thousand dollars, according to his 

eyes clear, means ; and they always get it; they open nego- 
; tiations by sending a private messenger to his 
her so dear ? friends, who informs them that the prisoner will 

he well treated for a certain time ; that if the ran¬ 
som is paid he will be instantly liberated ; but that _ 

, if the messenger is molested or any treachery at- mo 1 
ikrnan s call ? tempted, the prisoner will be instantly shot. They x 

have so invariably kept faith in both these respects 
that they can be relied upon. 

m all ? If they find they have overvalued their prize, 
they will negotiate for a smaller ranson. As soon 

s Ay, as this is put within their reach, they shave and invented 
in-, wash the prisoner, give him escort to the Mgh spent sev 

road, supply Mm with money enough to pay Ms oa. 
i the rustv row ■ exPenses> and kindly wish Mm a safe journey and Brown j 

. J ’ happy return to Ms friends. On the other hand, Varnish 
percieves where their messenger has been maltreated, or bad Sold by 
laves, faith suspected, they have rutMessly shot then- M™ 
mer shine, innocent victim. Sometimes they have carried off 
and she, the children of rich men. In all cases the nncer-_ 
ingers see, tainty about the prisoner’s fate is so harrowing to -I-v171,rr 
m mine! their friends, that they strain every nerve to raise WL 

the ransom. Some families have been ruined by 
jae these means. I have had personal knowledge, not 
l love of me ? onb’ °f many cases where persons were deterred 
P from undertaking excursions of a few miles into the 

country, but where native traders chose to wait 
st!r’ whole days for a boat to carry them from one point 
3r> to another, rather than venture a land journey of 
1; two hours. Deale 
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We count the broken lyres that reat 
Where the sweet wailing singers slumber, 

But o’er their silent sister’s breast 
The wild flowers who will stoop to number ? 

A few may touch the magic string, 
And noisy fame be proud to win them ; 

Alas, for those who never sing, 
But die with all their music in them. 

Nay, grieve not for the dead alone. 
Where song has told their heart’s sad story ; 

Weep for the voiceless who-have known 
The cross without the crown of glory! 

Not where Leucadian breezes sleep 
O’er Sappho’s memory-hannted pillow, 

But where the glistening night dews weep 
O’er nameless sorrow’s church-yard willow. 

O hearts that break and give no sign. 
Save wMtening lip and fading tresses, 

Till death poms out his cordial wine. 
Slow dropped from misery’s crushing presses. 

If singing breath or echoing chord, 
To every Mdden pang were given, 

What endless melodies were poured, 
Assad as earth, as sweet as Heaven! 

ENGLISH PUBLIC OPINION. 

It is notorious that the frauds against the Liquor Tke unc 
Excise are enormous ; that the portion that pays expense, a 
its excise is comparatively small; that whiskey can Mthe nse 
be bought in market in any quantity at prices be- c00l! in Ul 
low the tax ; that when offered for sale by the gov- Sola at 1 
eminent, even the price of the tax cannot be had 
for it. It is known that the condition of affairs is 9 14 
as bad as possible ; that no honest man can con- v-jrr j 
tinue in the business without rmn ; that the de- \V 
moraiization produced is excessive ; that the offi¬ 
cials appointed by the government have been in a 
great many cases leagued with the distillers ; that S A 
the losses of revenue are enormous ; so great in¬ 
deed that the amount out of which the government 
is defrauded might, if collected, take the place of 
the odious Income Tax, and leave the revenue un- 
diminished. 

In a word, it may be said that the state of the 
case here and in the neighboring States might be 
supposed to be as bad as it could be, were it not 
seen to be even worse in the rebel States, where W1 T.Lj 
scarcely a pretence of attempting to collect this ex¬ 
cise is made. The attempts wMeh have been'made 
to enforce the collection of this excise have been, 
up to the present time, so utterly futile (as proved i 
by the current price of distilled spirits) that it is 
worth while to look around and see if no better 
method of raising a revenue out of this traffic can 
be devised. In this view we make the following ly 
suggestions, for consideration. ITUIE B 

Suppose the government, instead of taxing the 
produce, were to levy its tax upon the retailer ; lie 
could not easily escape. Suppose the revenue law 
altered so as to impose a tax on all persons licensed ysv 
to sell by any State. Let the retailers be classified * V 
into several classes, and a national tax of 0200 per 
annum be imposed on the lower grade; of 0400 ' 
upon the second grade, and of 0700 upon the / 1 • 
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dictionary, and Bible, with which he has since 
been diligently at work, and his progress has been 
very remarkable. One of his acquaintances re¬ 
cently picked up at a book-stall a work in a strange 
character, and fancying it to be Hebrew, he submit¬ 
ted it to Said; but the latter perceived it to be Ara¬ 
maic, and such was his knowledge of the genius of 

its power too greatly felt ? I fear it does. In all tax o 
France public opinion is the asylum in which free- to some 
dom, hunted out of institutions, finds shelter; in per gallc 

ir that excise to he reduced LINEN SACKS, SUITS, DUSTERS, el 

. - j. . .. , K -n-p-u—_ “ 4be fortress where despotism, hunted No national law could he suffered to force the 
fArid1- Vmtthektter mStit to MW constitutions, sometimes fixesite abode. Why selling of liquor into States which have the good 

^ national go vem- 
maic, and such was his knowledge of the genius of jon jn England is a power wliich in truth has 
the Semitic tongue, derived from his studies in tMDg in common with that which governments 

aiw able readily to WOnt to — -1-’ . Hebrew and Arabic, that he 
make out its general sense. annoys them ; but which weighs none the less un- can lax the sale’of liquor when so made under a 

While in the array Said fell m with some of the kindly on the thinker and the pMlosopher, dis- State law, and can make that tax so heavy as to 
books of Swedenborg, and the reading of these couraging and morally chastising every bold initia- yield an equal sum to that wMch any excise sys- 
maae a complete transformation in his inner na- tive, clipping the wings of every spirit that would tem, even well-administered, could produce, 
ture. umed until those subtle intuitions wMch rise into unknown regions, and promising the joys The advantages of this plan seem evident The 

annoys them ; but which 
themselves withal against aught that concede or deny’. But the national government 

u the thinker and the pMlosopher, dis- State law, and 
the sale of liquor when si 

show, he found that the of gratified ambition only to tbose who are content quantity of whiskey wMch a distiller produces ci 
divinations of the Sweedish seer responded to all to walk in the beaten paths. Public opinion in never be estim 
that was most intimate in his spiritual being. He England ! Woe to him who defies it! There will to whether a m 
became an ardent disciple of the new church. He be invoked against him no text of law ; before no be settled at o: 
found the affirmation of Swedenborg’s doctrines court will he be taken; there will be stalled after quired to be ] 
not in any mere external authority, but in his inner him no police officers, no gendarmes ; but he will the State liceni 
consciousness, m Ms own profoundest experiences, run the risk of dying for mant of air, and of dis- those persons 
He knows that Swedenborg is right, and he told appearing crushed by the weignt of indifference or lower rates abi 
me, with a modes awe, hat sees the spiritual of scorn ! In France, when M. Proudhon launched pay the liighes 
world much more clearly than the natural world,” his book La Prowriete. e’est le Vol, many were per license anc 

be estimated with exactness ; but the fact ai 
sther a man deals or not in liquor can always 
tied at once. Moreover, the tax may be re 

s court will he be taken; there will be started after quired to be paid in advance, before taking out iUiMn. 
i him no police officers, no gendarmes ; but he will the State license, or if the law were to provide tiiat elr-v> F 
• run the risk of dying for mant of air, and of dis- those persons whose business fell within the two 
1 appearing crushed by the weignt of indifference or lower rates above named, should be compelled to — 
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1) ” his book La Prowriete, e’est 
M. Proudhon launched pay the highest for default of taking 0 

relating M Mustration immy visions similar to wroth, many cried out gainst it, but all tt 
those of ®'!.0dx?boP®' '^0r »b0 bad undergone gave the jvork a great success. In England 
what he calls the process of regeneration, he ministers, nor law-givers nor judges, nor poh 
discovered that all lrrs intellectual tastes had would have had to mri themselves up in the 1 
changed. He was former£very fond of rarseela- but the book would probably have found 
neons literature, and in 1 ranee had read all the curious to read it, no one willing to publish 
novelists. But he now thinks he will never more oerhans „n i 
be interested in anything but Swedenborg’s books. 

per license and making payment of the tax, it is 
wroth, many cried out against it, but all that only probable that few would run so great a risk, 
gave the work a great success. In England neither Various incidental benefits would accompany this 
ministers, nor law-givers, nor judges, nor policemen, reform. Some branches of industry, in which 
would have had to mix themselves up in the matter; spirits are used, are greatly oppressed by the heavy 
but the book would probably have fouud no one rates of taxation upon alcohol. Of these may be 
curious to read it, no one willing to publish iu, a^l cited the varnish manufacturers, the photograph- 

who would agree to print it. 
vn opinions to public opimon : 

He has. ^d tliemalt except thescientificworfe France considered a blamable weakness on the to have 
(the Animal Kingdom and the Economy of the part of a politician. In England His Majesty’s into fort 
Animal Kingdom), which, he expressed homseif very Public Opimon smiles on such sacrifices as tee - If an; 

Xo ers, the manufacturers of medicinal tinctures etc. 
i in The last mentioned class of products are said greatly 
tee to have deteriorated since the new excise law came 
ty’s into force. 
tee If' anything can render a reform neeessary, it 

[homage due to himself,.Tbe inevitable j would oertainly be such a state of affairs as n 
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